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WELCOME 
TO A MORE BEAUTIFUL 
WORLD 
OF BEAUTY…

Since 1999, Luzern has revolutionized luxury 

skincare by combining cutting-edge science 

with clean formulating techniques that 

continue to set new industry standards.

Luzern products use Swiss Alpine Organics and 

cosmeceutical actives, as well as cutting-edge 

fermentation techniques for a bespoke blend 

of expertly crafted formulations, meticulously 

curated to deliver a luxurious and refined 

experience for the most distinguished skincare 

connoisseur.

Luzern continues to develop products in 

collaboration with leading Estheticians and 

Dermatologists and has been trusted by 

discerning clients in the world’s finest spas and 

resorts for over 20 years. 

ABOUT
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BENEATH
THE LID

Results. High potency, hand harvested Swiss 

Alpine Extracts, and age-defying cosmeceuticals in 

every jar.

Integrity. Vegan and vegetarian formulas, 

Cruelty-Free certified, small, cold mixed batches, 

non-GMO, sustainably farmed Swiss Alpine Extracts, 

free from irritating additives and toxic preservatives.

Innovation. Powerful organic actives, probiotics, 

plant stem cells, peptides, and fermentation. 

Ongoing research and development with the latest 

results-driven cosmeceutical actives.

Sustainability. Kind to your skin, kind to the 

earth. Packaging from sustainably managed forests 

(FSC-certified), plant-based tubes, and jars and 

bottles from recyclable aluminum and glass.

Giving Back. Our Planet, People and Peace 

Initiative is a social impact platform dedicated to 

donating 3% of profits to the environment, people in 

need, and social causes.

The Beauty is in the Details. Luzern’s artistry and attention to 
detail make our brand stand apart. Our unique, hand-crafted, 
proprietary blends are made with the most authentic organic 
ingredients in the Swiss Alps.



Luzern Story

Beginnings
Growing up on three continents and graduating the 

same year from university in the United Kingdom, Ralph 

and I traveled throughout Europe to further our 

education and passion for the natural world.

Being raised by a professor of environmental studies 

and a holistic health renegade, we grew to love and 

admire the organic farms and the spa culture of Alpine 

France and Switzerland. We found an immediate 

connection with the area and drew our brand name, 

inspiration, and ingredients from the rich heritage of 

this region.

Vision
Much like our life experience, we envisioned a company 

that would merge the best of the new and the old 

world, a brand that would embody American innovation 

with the richness of European tradition and classicism.

We brought our ideas and a small stock of Swiss 

extracts back home to Soho in New York City, where we 

set up shop. In 1999 at a small boutique spa on Madison 

Avenue, we launched our first product and treatments 

using our precious Alpine ingredients. The launch was 

small, but it reflected our core values and desire to 

prove that skincare could be clean, beautiful and deliver 

exceptional results.
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Sourced in Switzerland. Clean Formulated in the USA.

Uncharted territory 
As outsiders in the beauty industry, we quickly noticed 

three things, most of which still stand true today; 

skincare brands tended to use low levels of active 

ingredients, they relied on formulating practices that 

were heavy in chemical additives, and they put more 

money into marketing than into product quality.

Entering this unchartered territory was a big challenge, 

but like most challenges, it only strengthened our 

values and commitment to our bigger vision.

              
Today
Since its 1999 launch in that small Madison Avenue spa, 

Crème Force De Vie has become the world’s most iconic 

clean beauty crème. Today Luzern can be found in the 

finest hotels and resorts in the world, providing 

beautifully simple yet transformative treatments to tens 

of thousands of spa clients each year.

Our spa heritage and loyal following has been out 

biggest honor and our greatest inspiration. Working 

closely with master estheticians and dermatologists, we 

have succeeded in maintaining an “open formulating” 

policy that allows us to develop products and 

treatments that cater to the needs of each individual 

client, while making ongoing formulating advances in 

the ever-progressing field of beauty.

 

THE LUZERN DIFFERENCE



OUR STANDARDS 
Our signature icons highlight our commitment to luxuriously pure, clean, and 

effective skincare and can be found on the outside of every Luzern box.

FORMULATING PILLARS



SOME OF OUR NO LIST:

• NO Triclosan

• NO Hydroquinone

• NO TEA/DEA/MEA

• NO Denatured Alcohol

• NO Chemical Sunscreens

• NO Phthalates and Sulfates

• NO Parabens or Formaldehyde 

• NO Mineral Oils and Petrolatum

• NO Propylene and Butylene Glycol

• NO Colors, Dyes, and Synthetic Fragrances
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Using organic ingredients and eliminating parabens is just the 

beginning of formulating clean. Luzern products are free from 

additives that can cause skin inflammation and can even 

contribute to the aging of the skin.

CLEAN BEAUTY



Swiss Alpine Ingredients are derived from organically grown plants living in extremely harsh 

conditions. Due to their beautiful but extreme habitat, these precious plants produce 

extraordinarily high levels of nutrients necessary for their survival in these harsh conditions. 

These remarkable and precious extracts are infused into every Luzern formula.

OUR MOST LOVED ALPINE EXTRACTS:

• Edelweiss Flower

• Glacier Willowherb 

• Primula Veris Flower Extract

• Artemisia Umbelliformis Flower Extract

• Buddleja Davidii (Butterfly Bush) Leaf Extract

• Veronica Officinalis Flower/Leaf/Stem Extract

• Thymus Vulgaris (Thyme) Flower/Leaf Extract 

• Malva Sylvestris (Mallow) Flower/Leaf/Stem Extract
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For over 20 years, Luzern has sourced sustainably-harvested, Swiss Alpine 

Organics from small agricultural cooperatives in the pristine Swiss canton 

of Valais. These are indeed the “Gold Standard” of organic ingredients.

SWISS ALPINE ORGANICS
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Our ingredients are chosen for their ability to help transform the condition 

of skin without compromising your health and safety.

COSMECEUTICAL ACTIVES

Safe and scientifically tested cosmeceuticals that work synergistically with our Alpine extracts. 

We pack our formulas with these cosmeceuticals for optimal results and ensure every small 

batch is traceable back to when it is produced. You can find your batch number on the bottom 

of every jar.

SOME OF OUR MORE EFFECTIVE COSMECEUTICALS:

• Peptides

• Retinoids

• Vitamin C  

• Ceramides

• Niacinamide 

• Co-Enzyme Q10 

• Multi-Weight Hyaluronic Acid

• Vegan Collagen and Plant Stem Cells

• Alpha Hydroxy Acids (AHAs), Beta Hydroxy Acids (BHAs), and Polyhydroxy Acids (PHAs)



It is filtered and naturally enriched with an abundance of trace elements as it seeps slowly 

through layers of rock and stone.

Many years later, this precious water flows out of the ground into artesian wells where it is 

sustainably collected and used in the delicate cleaning and processing of the Alpine extracts 

used in every Luzern formula.

WHAT MAKES SWISS ALPINE WATER SPECIAL:

• Mineral Rich

• Naturally Pure

• Energetically Vital
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In the heart of the Swiss Alps, in a pristine environment of snowy 

mountains Swiss Alpine Water begins its journey.

SWISS ALPINE WATER
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Mixed in small batches at low temperatures, Luzern minimizes heat damage 

to vital actives to ensure that every ingredient is fresh and at its most potent.

SMALL BATCH COLD FORMULATED

This approach is central to producing formulas that deliver bio-active nutrients with an 

unparalleled ability to provide exceptional visible results.

WHAT MAKES SMALL BATCH SPECIAL:

Small batch mixing allows us to eliminate common synthetic preservatives, neutralizers, and 

chelating agents such as:

• Tetrasodium

• Disodium EDTA

• EDTA, MEA, DEA, TEA

• Parabens or other formaldehyde donors
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Environmental sustainability and a green philosophy are 

guiding principles in the development of all Luzern products.

LUZERN’S SUSTAINABILITY

We pride ourselves on our commitment to the environment

• Leaping Bunny Certified

• Vegetarian and Vegan Formulas

• Low-impact, eco-friendly glass bottles

• 1% of all profits to environmental preservation

• Biodegradable packing materials where possible

• Organic ingredients grown with respect for the earth and its inhabitants

• Retail carton materials from sustainably managed forests (Forest Stewardship Council 

Certified)
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PRODUCT
KNOWLEDGE
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  The Anti-aging Moisturizers
  that Inspired a Cult Following

FORCE DE VIE 
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Luzern’s Multi Fermentation Complex  

MFC Complex is a proprietary blend of innovative actives chosen for their unrivaled 

ability to restore these skin-vital elements. Skin needs oxygen, energy, and moisture to 

maintain a firm, fresh, youthful-looking complexion. These life-giving substances are 

lost over time through age and environmental damage.

 

Achieved through advanced fermentation technology, Luzern’s unrivaled ability to 

restore these skin-vital elements.  Oxygen, energy, and hydration are amplified. The life 

force is renewed.
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SKIN-VITAL OXYGEN: Biodynes TRF  

(SACCHAROMYCES LYSATE EXTRACT)

A cell-derived mitochondrial respiration activator 

which is derived from Saccharomyces Lysate, often 

referred to as Tissue Respiratory Factor. Without proper 

levels of oxygen, skin loses its tone and radiance. Recent 

studies showed that it acts as an antiaging compound 

due to its collagen synthesis promoting effect. This 

oxygen-optimizing ingredient helps 

breathe new life into dull-looking skin to:

✔ evens out tone

✔ improve the feel of elasticity 

✔ restore luminosity

SKIN-VITAL ENERGY: Co-Enzyme Q10 

The powerhouse of skin’s anti-aging activity, 

this super vitamin-like molecule delivers an energy 

infusion essential for skin to maintain a look of 

youthful vibrance:

✔ helps protect skin from environmental stressors

✔ recharges fatigued skin

✔ reduces the appearance of lines and wrinkles 

SKIN-VITAL HYDRATION: Hyaluronic Acid

Found naturally in skin, capable of binding over one 

thousand times its weight in water. As we age the 

production of hyaluronic acid, along with collagen 

and elastin, decreases resulting in a loss of volume, 

hydration and plumpness. Replacing hyaluronic 

acid helps:

✔ rehydrate skin’s upper layers  

✔ imparts a smoother, firmer, more lifted appearance

Luzern’s
Multi Fermentation
Complex  



CRÈME LIGHT 
SKIN TYPE: Normal + Combination + Oily + Sensitive

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Acne + Aging Skin + Discoloration + 
Preventative + Dehydration + Compromised 
pH: 6

TEXTURE: Sheer + Lightweight + Fast absorbing 

SCENT: Formulated without Fragrance 

WEIGHTLESS + ABSORBING + COMFORTING 

✔ Wrinkles and fine lines appear diminished.

✔ Skin feels instantly smoother and firmer.

✔ Hydrates and helps rebalance the skin's 
moisture barrier.

Multi-Fermentation Oxygen Complex Powered by Biodynes 

TRF, this essential ingredient breathes new life into your skin, 

enhancing cell oxygenation and promoting improved renewal 

and proliferation. 

Swiss Glacier Willowherb An organic prebiotic derived from a 

rare alpine plant, ideal for encouraging balance in enlarged 

pores, oily, sensitive, and acne-prone skin.

Amorphophallus Konjac Root Distributes natural oil droplets 

evenly along the skin’s surface, minimizing the appearance of 

surface oil leaving the skin feeling more balanced.

Vitamin C, a crucial component in any skincare routine, acts as 

the backbone of your skin by reinforcing the collagen framework, 

helping to maintain a robust and healthy dermis, resulting in 

visibly plumper, smoother skin and a radiant glow.

Natural Moisture Factors, Panthenol, and Lipids provide skin 

with a powerful thirst-quenching drink of moisture. This dynamic 

trio act as guardians of skin hydration, slowing moisture loss by 

replenishing the skin’s barrier, and boosting hydration levels. Skin 

looks more balanced, youthful, dewy.

What Powers It

FORCE DE VIE

An intensely moisturizing formula that restores and 
nourishes dry, devitalized skin. This age-defying lotion 
melts into your skin with just a touch, sealing in 
moisture and leaving behind a radiant, dewy glow. 
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Gluten Free | Vegetarian Formula

1. After Cleansing, Essence, and Serum application. 

Gently spread a small drop of moisturizer on the face 

and neck and massage into skin for ultimate 

absorption.

2. Wait a few minutes for the moisturizer to absorb before 

applying makeup or sunscreen
If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

PURE OXYGEN CRÈME INTENSIVE

WATER (AQUA)*†, HYDROGENATED ETHYLHEXYL OLIVATE*†, 

UNDECANE*†, OCTYLDODECYL NEOPENTANOATE*†, GLYCERIN**†, 

SQUALANE*†, TRIDECANE*†, CETYL ALCOHOL*†, ETHYLHEXYL 

ISONONANOATE*†, HEXYLDECANOL*†, PROPANEDIOL*†, SALIX 

NIGRA (WILLOW) BARK EXTRACT*†, STEARETH-21, ISOSTEARYL 

PALMITATE*†, SACCHAROMYCES LYSATE EXTRACT*†, UBIQUINONE 

(CO-ENZYME Q10)*†, SODIUM HYALURONATE*†, THIOCTIC ACID 

(ALPHA LIPOIC ACID)*†, PHOSPHOLIPIDS*†, SODIUM ASCORBYL 

PHOSPHATE (VITAMIN C)*†, EPILOBIUM FLEISCHERI (ALPINE 

WILLOWHERB) FLOWER/LEAF/STEM EXTRACT**†, LEONTOPODIUM 

ALPINUM (EDELWEISS) FLOWER/LEAF EXTRACT**†, SODIUM PCA*†, 

CHONDRUS CRISPUS (CARRAGEENAN) EXTRACT*†, CAMELLIA 

SINENSIS (GREEN TEA) LEAF EXTRACT**†, ZINGIBER OFFICINALE 

(GINGER) ROOT EXTRACT**†, BISABOLOL**†, BUDDLEJA DAVIDII 

LEAF EXTRACT**†, THYMUS VULGARIS (THYME) FLOWER/LEAF 

EXTRACT**†, METHYLPROPANEDIOL*†, PANTHENOL*†, 

HYDROGENATED OLIVE OIL UNSAPONIFIABLES*†, HELIANTHUS 

ANNUUS (SUNFLOWER) SEED OIL*†, TOCOPHERYL ACETATE*†, 

TOCOPHERSOLAN*†, TOCOPHEROL*†, CARBOMER†, 

AMORPHOPHALLUS KONJAC ROOT POWDER*†, 

ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN*†, SODIUM HYDROXIDE*, CITRIC ACID*†, 

TETRASODIUM GLUTAMATE DIACETATE*†, STEARETH-2, 

POTASSIUM SORBATE*†, CAPRYLHYDROXAMIC ACID*†, 

LEUCONOSTOC/RADISH ROOT FERMENT FILTRATE*†, SODIUM 

BENZOATE*†, GLUCONOLACTONE*†

FORCE DE VIE

MINIATURES:  .67 FL. OZ. | 20ML (M87-1)

RETAIL:  2 FL. OZ. | 60ML (SKU# R87-1) 

PROFESSIONAL:  8 FL. OZ. | 240ML (SKU# P87-1)



CRÈME LUXE
SKIN TYPE: Normal + Combination + Dry  

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Aging Skin + Discoloration + 
Preventative + Dehydration
pH: 6

TEXTURE: Bouncy Gel Crème  

SCENT: Sweet Orange + Lavender 

NOURISHING + REVITALIZING + SOOTHING

✔ Unveils a luminous and healthy glow, bringing 
radiance to your skin.

✔ Instantly smoothes and tightens the skin, providing 
a firmer and youthful appearance.

✔ Reduces the appearance of lines, wrinkles, and other 
visible imperfections, promoting a smoother 
complexion.

✔ Moisturizes and restores the skin's protective barrier 
without weighing it down or feeling heavy.

Multi-Fermentation Complex® Powered by Biodynes TRF, this 

essential ingredient breathes new life into your skin, enhancing 

cell oxygenation and promoting improved renewal and 

proliferation. 

Alpha Lipoic Acid is a powerful ally in your skincare regimen by 

invigorating energy production within your skin cells while 

acting as a potent warrior to combat harmful free radicals, 

protecting your skin against oxidative stress and premature 

aging.

Edelweiss Extract brings the resilience of the high Alps to your 

skincare routine, bolstering your skin's essential protective 

barrier, and enhancing its resistance to external stressors such 

as pollution, UV rays, and harsh weather conditions, ensuring 

your skin retains its health and vitality.

What Powers It

FORCE DE VIE

THE CRÈME THAT INSPIRED A CULT FOLLOWING.

Its unparalleled ability to enhance cellular oxygen 

uptake stimulates the production of collagen and 

hyaluronic acid, unveiling a newfound radiance. 

Promoting microcirculation breathes life into your skin, 

creating captivating luminosity. Experience the 

transformative power of Crème Luxe and join the ranks 

of devoted enthusiasts who have unlocked the secret 

to genuinely luxurious skincare.

Vitamin C a crucial component in any skincare routine, acts as the 

backbone of your skin by reinforcing the collagen framework, helping to 

maintain a robust and healthy dermis, resulting in visibly plumper, 

smoother skin and a radiant glow.

Sodium PCA, and Panthenol form a hydration powerhouse, providing 

your skin with a thirst-quenching drink of moisture. This dynamic duo 

aids in reducing the appearance of fine lines, imparts a firmer feel to the 

skin, and promotes a youthful and dewy complexion.

Lipids, Ceramides and Natural Moisture Factors are critical, acting as 

the guardians of your skin's hydration. They tirelessly slow down 

moisture loss, replenish the skin's barrier function, and recalibrate 

hydration levels, leaving your skin optimally moisturized, supple, and 

balanced.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Gluten Free | Vegetarian Formula

1. Warm a pea-sized moisturizer between fingers After 

Cleansing, Essence, and Serum application. Gently 

spread moisturizer on the face and neck and massage 

it onto your skin for ultimate absorption.

2. Wait a few minutes for the moisturizer to absorb before 

applying makeup or sunscreen
If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

CRÈME LUXE

WATER (AQUA)*†, HYDROGENATED ETHYLHEXYL OLIVATE*†, UNDECANE*†, 

OCTYLDODECYL NEOPENTANOATE*†, SQUALANE*†, GLYCERIN**†, CETYL 

ALCOHOL*†, ETHYLHEXYL ISONONANOATE*†, HEXYLDECANOL*†, 

PROPANEDIOL*†, TRIDECANE*†, STEARETH-21, HYDROGENATED OLIVE OIL 

UNSAPONIFIABLES*†, SACCHAROMYCES LYSATE EXTRACT*†, UBIQUINONE 

(CO-ENZYME Q10)*†, SODIUM HYALURONATE*†, THIOCTIC ACID (ALPHA LIPOIC 

ACID)*†, SODIUM ASCORBYL PHOSPHATE (VITAMIN C)*†, SALIX ALBA (WILLOW) 

BARK EXTRACT*†, CHONDRUS CRISPUS (CARRAGEENAN) EXTRACT*†, 

LEONTOPODIUM ALPINUM (EDELWEISS) FLOWER/LEAF EXTRACT**†, 

PHOSPHOLIPIDS*†, CAMELLIA SINENSIS (GREEN TEA) LEAF EXTRACT**†, 

ZINGIBER OFFICINALE (GINGER) ROOT EXTRACT**†, BUDDLEJA DAVIDII LEAF 

EXTRACT**†, THYMUS VULGARIS (THYME) FLOWER/LEAF EXTRACT**†, 

METHYLPROPANEDIOL*†, PANTHENOL*†, ISOSTEARYL PALMITATE*†, 

TOCOPHERYL ACETATE*†, TOCOPHERSOLAN*†, TOCOPHEROL*†, LINALOOL*, 

CARBOMER*†, ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN*†, CITRUS SINENSIS (SWEET ORANGE) 

PEEL OIL**, LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA (LAVENDER) OIL*†, SODIUM 

HYDROXIDE*, CITRIC ACID*†, TETRASODIUM GLUTAMATE DIACETATE*†, 

LIMONENE*, POTASSIUM SORBATE*†, CAPRYLHYDROXAMIC ACID*†, SODIUM 

PCA*†, STEARETH-2, LEUCONOSTOC/RADISH ROOT FERMENT FILTRATE*†, 

SODIUM BENZOATE*, GLUCONOLACTONE*†. 

 
*  NATURAL-derived / Dérivés de Naturel and/or ECOCERT  
** CERTIFIED ORGANIC/ CERTIFIÉ ORGANIQUE  USDA / ECOCERT / BIO-SWISS 
† Low Hazard Rating of “Green 0 - 2” (non-toxic, non-irritating) 

FORCE DE VIE

MINIATURES:  .67 FL. OZ. | 20ML (SKU#M80-3)

RETAIL:  2 FL. OZ. | 60ML (SKU# R80-3) 

PROFESSIONAL:  8 FL. OZ. | 240ML (SKU# P80-3)



CRÈME INTENSIVE
SKIN TYPE: Normal + Dry  

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Aging Skin + Discoloration + 
Preventative + Dehydration
pH: 6

TEXTURE: Velvety Emollient Crème 

SCENT: Sweet Orange + Lavender  

HYDRATING + RESTORATIVE + SOOTHING 

✔ Diminishes the appearance of wrinkles and fine 
lines, promoting a smoother and more youthful 
complexion.

✔ Provides instant smoothing and firming effects, 
leaving the skin feeling supple and revitalized.

✔ Hydrates the skin and helps restore its moisture 
barrier, promoting balanced and nourished skin.

✔ Strengthens and protects the skin, enhancing its 
resilience and shielding it from external aggressors.

Multi-Fermentation Oxygen Complex Powered by Biodynes 

TRF, this essential ingredient breathes new life into your skin, 

enhancing cell oxygenation and promoting improved renewal 

and proliferation. 

Alpha Lipoic Acid is a powerful ally in your skincare regimen by 

invigorating energy production within your skin cells while 

acting as a potent warrior to combat harmful free radicals, 

protecting your skin against oxidative stress and premature 

aging.

Edelweiss Extract brings the resilience of the high Alps to your 

skincare routine, bolstering your skin's essential protective 

barrier, and enhancing its resistance to external stressors such 

as pollution, UV rays, and harsh weather conditions, ensuring 

your skin retains its health and vitality.

Vitamin C, a crucial component in any skincare routine, acts as 

the backbone of your skin by reinforcing the collagen framework, 

helping to maintain a robust and healthy dermis, resulting in 

visibly plumper, smoother skin and a radiant glow.

Hyaluronic Acid, Sodium PCA, and L-Arginine form a hydration 

powerhouse, providing your skin with a thirst-quenching drink of 

moisture. This dynamic trio aids in reducing the appearance of fine 

lines, imparts a firmer feel to the skin, and promotes a youthful 

and dewy complexion.

Lipids and Ceramides are critical as guardians of your skin's 

hydration. They tirelessly slow down moisture loss, repair the skin's 

barrier function, and recalibrate hydration levels, leaving your skin 

optimally moisturized, supple, and balanced.

What Powers It

FORCE DE VIE

Experience the ultimate hydration and restoration with 
our intensely moisturizing formula. Specifically 
designed to revive and nourish dry, devitalized skin, 
this age-defying cream goes beyond ordinary 
moisturizers. 
With a luxurious texture that melts seamlessly into 
your skin, it creates a protective barrier, locking in 
moisture and revealing a radiant, dewy glow. 
Rejuvenate your skin and indulge in the transformative 
power of deep hydration.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Gluten Free | Vegetarian Formula

1. Warm a pea-sized moisturizer between fingers After 

Cleansing, Essence, and Serum application. Gently 

spread moisturizer on the face and neck and massage 

it onto your skin for ultimate absorption.

2. Wait a few minutes for the moisturizer to absorb before 

applying makeup or sunscreen
If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

CRÈME INTENSIVE

WATER (AQUA)*†, HYDROGENATED ETHYLHEXYL OLIVATE*†, OCTYLDODECYL 

NEOPENTANOATE*†, SQUALANE*†, GLYCERIN**†, CETYL ALCOHOL*†, 

ETHYLHEXYL ISONONANOATE*†, HEXYLDECANOL*†, PROPANEDIOL*†, 

STEARETH-21, HYDROGENATED OLIVE OIL UNSAPONIFIABLES*†, 

SACCHAROMYCES LYSATE EXTRACT*†, SODIUM HYALURONATE*†, 

UBIQUINONE (CO-ENZYME Q10)*†, THIOCTIC ACID (ALPHA LIPOIC ACID)*†, 

SODIUM ASCORBYL PHOSPHATE (VITAMIN C)*†, SALIX ALBA (WILLOW) BARK 

EXTRACT*†, PANTHENOL*†, CHONDRUS CRISPUS (CARRAGEENAN) 

EXTRACT*†, LEONTOPODIUM ALPINUM (EDELWEISS) FLOWER/LEAF 

EXTRACT**†, PHOSPHOLIPIDS*†, CAMELLIA SINENSIS (GREEN TEA) LEAF 

EXTRACT**†, ZINGIBER OFFICINALE (GINGER) ROOT EXTRACT**†, BUDDLEJA 

DAVIDII LEAF EXTRACT**†, THYMUS VULGARIS (THYME) FLOWER/LEAF 

EXTRACT**†, METHYLPROPANEDIOL*†, ISOSTEARYL PALMITATE*†, 

TOCOPHERYL ACETATE*†, TOCOPHERSOLAN*†, LINALOOL*, CARBOMER*†, 

ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN*†, CITRUS SINENSIS (SWEET ORANGE) PEEL OIL**, 

LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA (LAVENDER) OIL*†, SODIUM HYDROXIDE*, CITRIC 

ACID*†, TETRASODIUM GLUTAMATE DIACETATE*†, LIMONENE*, POTASSIUM 

SORBATE*†, CAPRYLHYDROXAMIC ACID*†, SODIUM PCA*†, STEARETH-2, 

LEUCONOSTOC/RADISH ROOT FERMENT FILTRATE*†, SODIUM BENZOATE*, 

GLUCONOLACTONE*†. 

*  NATURAL-derived / Dérivés de Naturel and/or ECOCERT  
** CERTIFIED ORGANIC/ CERTIFIÉ ORGANIQUE  USDA / ECOCERT / BIO-SWISS 
† Low Hazard Rating of “Green 0 - 2” (non-toxic, non-irritating)     
 

FORCE DE VIE

MINIATURES:  .67 FL. OZ. | 20ML (M81-3)

RETAIL:  2 FL. OZ. | 60ML (SKU# R81-3) 

PROFESSIONAL:  8 FL. OZ. | 240ML (SKU# P81-3)



EYE CONTOUR 
CRÈME
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Aging Skin + Discoloration + 
Preventative + Dehydration + Sensitive 
pH: 6

TEXTURE: Lightweight + Fast absorbing 

SCENT: Formulated without fragrance 

REJUVENATING + HYDRATING + REFRESHING 

✔ Provides an immediate sensation of firmness and 
toning, enhancing the skin’s overall appearance.

✔ Softens the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, 
promoting a smoother and more youthful 
complexion.

✔ Assists in reducing the appearance of puffiness, 
contributing to a refreshed and rejuvenated look.

✔ Diminishes the visibility of dark circles, promoting a 
brighter and more revitalized under-eye area

Multi-Fermentation Oxygen Complex is a fast-penetrating, 

powerful broth of naturally occurring peptides, enzymes, 

hyaluronic acid, probiotics, and vitamins. Fermentation 

enhances the power of ingredients, increasing their 

bioavailability and affinity with the skin, creating a cocktail of 

actives with a super-charged ability to transform the beauty of 

your skin.

Coffea Arabica (Coffee) Seed Extract: Known for its 

antioxidant properties and potential benefits in reducing 

puffiness and dark circles. Acts as a metabolic stimulant that 

aids in promoting circulation and ingredient assimilation. 

Anti-inflammatory, caffeine-rich coffee de-puffs while 

increasing circulation to brighten dark circles. Promotes 

lipolysis (breakdown of stored fat).

Palmitoyl Tripeptide-5 mimics the skin’s mechanism to boost 

collagen production and improve cellular cohesion and elasticity.

Hyaluronic Acid, Sodium PCA, and L-Argine help to keep skin 

hydrated while reducing the appearance of fine lines and giving a 

firmer feel to skin.

Lipids and Ceramides slow down moisture loss, repair barrier 

function, and re-balance hydration levels

Swiss Alpine Extracts: Contain potent antioxidants that defend 

the skin against environmental damage, promoting a more 

youthful and radiant complexion.

What Powers It

FORCE DE VIE

Our transformative 360 Eye Contour Creme features a 
refreshing cooling application tip. This advanced formula 
synergizes Luzern's Multi Fermentation Complex with potent 
actives and intense hydration.

Unleash the power of age defiance as our eye cream works 
wonders, visibly diminishing the appearance of crow's feet, 
banishing puffiness, and revealing a lifted, firmer, and 
luminous eye area.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Gluten Free | Vegan Formula

1. Dispense a small amount of the eye creme onto the 

applicator tip or your finger. Then, gently glide the 

applicator along the under-eye area, allowing the 

cooling sensation to soothe and depuff. Massage the 

product into the skin using light, tapping motions. 

Extend the application to the brow bone and upper 

eyelid if desired. 
2. If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

EYE CONTOUR CRÈME

Water (Aqua) *†, Ethyl Macadamiate*†, Aloe Barbadensis 

Leaf Juice**†, Cetearyl Alcohol*†, Cetyl Alcohol*†, 

Propanediol*†, Glyceryl Stearate Citrate*†, Glycerin**†, 

Ethylhexyl Isononanoate†, Octyldodecyl Neopentanoate†, 

Tetrahexyldecyl Ascorbate (Vitamin C)*†, C12-20 Alkyl 

Glucoside*†, Cetearyl Glucoside*†, C14-22 Alcohols*†, 

Saccharomyces Lysate Extract*†, Ubiquinone*†, Alpha 

Lipoic Acid*†, Sodium Hyaluronate*†, Leontopdoium 

Alpinum (Edelweiss) Extract**†, Salix Alba (Willow) Bark 

Extract*†, Palmitoyl Tripeptide-5*†, Camellia Sinensis (Green 

Tea) Leaf Extract**†, Buddleja Davidii Extract**†, Thymus 

Vulgaris (Thyme) Extract**†, Cucumis Sativus (Cucumber) 

Fruit Extract*†, Coffea Arabica (Coffee) Seed Extract**†, 

Algae Extract*†, Avena Sativa (Oat) Kernel Extract*†, 

Panthenol*†, Bisabolol*†, Tocopheryl Acetate (Vitamin E), 

Pullulan*†, Phospholipids*†, Xanthan Gum*†, L-arginine*†, 

Ethylhexylglycerin*†, Potassium Sorbate*†, Tetrasodium 

Glutamate Diacetate*†, Citric Acid*†, Glyceryl Caprylate*†. 

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert 

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / 

Bio-Swiss † Low Hazard Rating Of “Green 0 - 2” (Non-toxic, 

Non-irritating) 

FORCE DE VIE

RETAIL:  0.5 FL. OZ. | 15 ML (SKU# R84-1) 

PROFESSIONAL:  3 X 0.5 FL. OZ. (SKU# P84-1)



HAND RENEWAL 
TREATMENT 
CRÈME

SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Aging Skin + Discoloration + 
Preventative + Dehydration 

pH: 6
TEXTURE: Lightweight + Fast absorbing 

SCENT: Lemongrass + Lemon Verbena

HYDRATING + NOURISHING + PROTICTIVE 

✔ Provides deep hydration and nourishment, resulting in 
more radiant and revitalized skin.

✔ Delivers a firming and softening effect, leaving hands 
feeling supple, firmer, and more youthful.

✔ Shields delicate skin on the hands from visible signs of 
aging, promoting a youthful and healthy appearance.

✔ Formulated to be computer-friendly, the non-residue 
formula absorbs quickly without leaving any greasy or 
sticky residue.

This revolutionary hand creme is unique in its ability to 

intensely hydrate and help to restore moisture without

leaving residue on the hands. The addition of age-defying 

actives such as Pure Oxygen, Vitamin C, and

Licorice roots help brighten and diminish the look of uneven 

tone and protect from the signs of aging due to

environmental stressors, which can age the delicate skin on 

the hands.

Multi-Fermentation Complex is a fast-penetrating, powerful 

broth of naturally occurring peptides, enzymes, hyaluronic acid, 

probiotics, and vitamins. Fermentation enhances the power of 

ingredients, increasing their bioavailability and affinity with the 

skin, creating a cocktail of actives with a super-charged ability 

to transform the beauty of your skin.

Swiss Organic Buddleja Davidii, Thymus Vulgaris 

and Edelweiss Extracts provide powerful protection from 

aging signs due to environmental stressors, such as pollution 

and ozone.

Vitamin C + Glablin (obtained from Licorice root) helps 

diminish the look of uneven tone and deliver a healthy glow, visibly 

brighten to bring out your skin’s natural radiance.

Hyaluronic Acid + Panthenol + Organic Shea Butter help to keep 

skin hydrated, while reducing the appearance of fine lines and  

giving a firmer feel to skin. LIPIDS slow down moisture loss, 

boosts barrier protection and rebalance moisture levels.

What Powers It

FORCE DE VIE
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Gluten Free | Vegan Formula

1. Apply to hands and massage in whenever hands feel 

dry.

2. Reapply as needed. 

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

HAND RENEWAL TREATMENT CRÈME

Water Aqua‑ *†, Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice**†, Cetearyl 

Alcohol*†, Isopropyl Myristate*†, Glyceryl Stearate*†, 

Glycerin**†, Glyceryl Stearate Citrate*†, Propanediol*†, 

Hydrogenated Ethylhexyl Olivate*†, Decyl Oleate*†, C10c18 

Triglycerides*†, Butyrospermum Parkii Shea Butter‑ **†, 

Saccharomyces Lysate Extract**†, Tetrahexyldecyl 

Ascorbate*†, Ubiquinone*†, Alpha Lipoic Acid*†, Glycyrrhiza 

Glabra Licorice‑ Root Extract*†, Sodium Hyaluronate*†, 

Phospholipids*†, Sphingolipids*†, Leontopodium Alpinum 

Edelweiss‑ Flower/Leaf Extract**†, Hydrogenated Olive Oil 

Unsaponifiables*†, Helianthus Annuus Sunflower‑ Seed 

Oil**†, Panthenol*†, Buddleja Davidii Leaf Extract**†, 

Camellia Sinensis Green Tea‑ Leaf Extract**†, Thymus 

Vulgaris Thyme‑ Flower/Leaf Extract*†, Rosmarinus 

Officinalis Rosemary‑ Leaf Extract*†, Glyceryl Caprylate*†, 

Calcium Gluconate*†, Xanthan Gum*†, Fragrance Parfum‑*†, 

Gluconolactone*†, Tetrasodium Glutamate Diacetate*†, 

Sodium Benzoate*†, Potassium Sorbate*†, Citric Acid*†.

* Naturalderived/Dérivés De Naturel

** Certified Organic/Certifié Organique

† Low Hazard Rating Of “Green”

FORCE DE VIE

RETAIL: 3.3 FL. OZ. | 100 ML (SKU# R86-1)

PROFESSIONAL: 
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SERUMS AND OIL SERUMS
   High-Potency Serums that
   Target Specific Skin Conditions
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Experience the pinnacle of luxurious skincare transformation with our ultra-light, 
high-potency serums. Designed to penetrate deep within the skin's surface, these serums 
deliver vital actives that transform your skin’s look and feel. 

Indulge in the ultimate customizable luxury experience by layering our serums, allowing you 
to tailor your skincare routine to your unique needs. 

FORMULATED 

• Hydrophilic formulation 

• Intelligent Delivery System – MSM 

• Formulated without Fragrance 

• pH-optimized for enhanced absorption 

SERUM ABSOLUT

Serum Absolut Collection

REHYDRATE: Intensive, deep hydrating ingredients work to keep skin supple and immersed in 
moisture.

RECOVERY: Restorative serum combating inflammation, redness, and congestion.

RADIANCE: This corrective and preventative serum targets discoloration and uneven skin tone.

LUMINOUS: Corrective eye serum diminishes darkness, puffiness, and fluid retention under the eye 
area.

WE3: Triple action serum targeting depth, length, and width of expression wrinkles

FIRMING COLLAGEN BOOSTER: Collagen, peptides, and plant stem cells boost elasticity for a more 
lifted, firmer complexion.

V15: Potent vitamin C and trace mineral complex deliver powerful brightening, protective and 
fortifying benefits.

THE SUBLIME OIL: Nourishing lightweight oil restores luminosity and delivers vital nutrients. 



REHYDRATE
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Acne + Aging Skin + Preventative + 
Dehydration + Compromised 

pH: 5
TEXTURE: Lightweight + Liquid Gel 

SCENT: Formulated without fragrance 

HYDRATING + NOURISHING + SOOTHING 

✔ Replenishes the lipid barrier, preventing moisture 
loss and promoting a healthy skin barrier.

✔ Plumps and hydrates dehydrated skin, restoring 
its moisture balance and promoting a supple 
appearance.

✔ Provides long-lasting moisture to combination 
and dehydrated skin without leaving an oily 
residue.

MSM Formulated with an intelligent delivery system - A sulfur 

compound that acts as a carrier or enhancer for delivering active 

ingredients into the skin

Hyaluronic Acid (High-Molecular Weight) helps to keep skin 

hydrated and smooth by holding up to 1,000 times its weight in 

water in the upper layers of the skin.

Hyaluronic Acid (Low-Molecular-Weight) deeply penetrates

To improve the skin’s visco-elastic properties and provides a 

significant internal hydration reservoir.

Mallow Extract, rich in polysaccharides and tannins, provides 

natural moisturizing and soothing of sensitive skin.

Panthenol (Vitamin B5) penetrates the upper layer of the skin’s 

surface to help smooth, plump and moisturize. It helps reduce the 

appearance of fine lines and makes skin feel smoother and firmer.

Niacinamide (Vitamin B3) increases ceramide and free fatty acid 

production in the skin to restore suppleness. Studies show that

Niacinamide is more effective than Vaseline (petrolatum) at 

reducing water loss and increasing skin hydration levels.

Phospholipids and Sphingolipids repair the moisture barrier to 

reduce moisture loss.

What Powers It

SERUM ABSOLUT

REVITALIZES AND TARGETS VISIBLE SIGNS OF 
DEHYDRATION AND DRYNESS

A lightweight, fast-absorbing serum for dry skin. 
This dual-action formula delivers powerhouse 
levels of low molecular weight hyaluronic acid 
and panthenol, quickly helping to boost the skin's 
hydration levels. Niacinamide and lipids help 
plump dehydrated skin while aiding in 
replenishing vital moisture.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Gluten Free

1. On clean skin, prep skin with Hydrating Essence to 

ensure skin is hydrated adequately before applying 

serums 

2. Using four to five drops, apply Serum Absolut 

Rehydrate and evenly sweep across the face. 

3. If using multiple serums, allow each Serum to absorb 

into the skin before applying the next Serum. Follow 

with your Force De Vie moisturizer. 

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

REHYDRATE

WATER (AQUA) *†, GLYCERIN**†, NIACINAMIDE*†, 

PROPANEDIOL*†, CHONDRUS CRISPUS EXTRACT*†, 

PANTHENOL*†, SODIUM HYALURONATE*†, 

PHOSPHOLIPIDS*†, CALCIUM GLUCONATE*†, DIMETHYL 

SULFONE (MSM) *†, MALVA SYLVESTRIS (MALLOW) 

EXTRACT**†, GLUCONOLACTONE*†, SPHINGOLIPIDS*†, 

HYDROLYZED HYALURONIC ACID*†, MAGNESIUM 

CHLORIDE*†, POTASSIUM

SORBATE*†, SODIUM BENZOATE*†

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / 

Bio-Swiss

† Low Hazard Rating Of “Green 0 - 2” (Non-toxic, 

Non-irritating)

SERUM ABSOLUT

RETAIL:  1 FL. OZ. | 30ML (SKU#R21-1) 

PROFESSIONAL:  2 FL. OZ. | 60ML (SKU#P21-1)



RECOVERY
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Acne + Aging Skin + Preventative + 
Dehydration + Compromised 

pH: 5

TEXTURE: Lightweight + Liquid Gel 
SCENT: Formulated without fragrance 

CALMING + BALANCING + RESTORATIVE 

✔ Visibly calms and soothes redness in the 
skin, promoting a more even and balanced 
complexion.

✔ Replenishes essential lipids, improving 
moisture retention and enhancing the 
skin's natural hydration barrier.

✔ Protects the skin from environmental 
stressors and strengthens its resistance, 
promoting a healthier and more resilient 
appearance.

MSM Formulated with an intelligent delivery system - A sulfur 

compound that acts as a carrier or enhancer for delivering 

active ingredients into the skin

Alpha-glucan Oligosaccharide, Polymnia Sonchifolia Root 

Juice, Lactobacillus, Benzylsulfonyl D-seryl 

Homophenylalanine Amidinobenzamide Acetate 

Gluconolactone a potent postbiotic cocktail that boosts the 

feel of surface elasticity while calming the appearance of 

sensitive skin. 

Natural Salicylates (2%), Niacinamide (5%), and Swiss 

Organic Willow Herb Extract balance the look of surface oil, 

purify pores, and even skin tone to create a glowing 

complexion. 

Piperonyl Glucose (Innovation Zone “Best Ingredient Award” 2016) 

actively targets skin prone to sensitivity to reduce the look of facial 

flushing and redness. 

Niacinamide (5%) Improves skin texture and helps strengthen the 

protective barrier to reduce water loss and irritation associated 

with dry or flaky skin. 

Phospholipids and Sphingolipids Re-enforce the lipid barrier. A 

thin, weak, or damaged skin barrier allows environmental stressors 

to more easily irritate the skin. Building up this surface layer is one 

of the keys to reducing skin sensitivity long term. 

What Powers It

SERUM ABSOLUT

Indulge in the soothing power of this potent 
formula as it effectively alleviates visible signs of 
sensitive skin, reducing the appearance of redness 
and irritation. 
Delight in the synergistic benefits derived from 
natural Lipids, Beta-aescin, Peptides, Piperonyl 
Glucose, and Bio-Suisse Extracts, working 
harmoniously to restore balance. 
Observe the remarkable transformation as your 
skin emerges calmer and healthier and exudes 
radiant beauty with diminished redness and 
heightened resilience.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Vegetarian Formula | Gluten Free. 

1. On clean skin, prep skin with Hydrating Essence to ensure skin 

is hydrated adequately before applying serums 

2. Using four to five drops, apply Serum Absolut Recovery and 

evenly sweep across the face. 

3. If using multiple serums, allow each Serum to absorb into the 

skin before applying the next Serum. Follow with your Force 

De Vie moisturizer. 

It may be used as a spot treatment for blemishes. 

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

RECOVERY

Water (Aqua)*†, Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice**†, 

Glycerin**†, Niacinamide *†, Salix Nigra (Willow) Bark 

Extract*†, Alpha-glucan Oligosaccharide*†, Piperonyl 

Glucose*†, Propanediol*†, Amorphophallus Konjac Root 

Powder*†, Phospholipids*†, Sphingolipids*†, Dimethyl 

Sulfone (Msm)*†, Polymnia Sonchifolia Root Juice*†, 

Epilobium Fleischeri Extract**†, Sodium Hyaluronate*†, 

Buddleja Davidii Extract**†, Hypericum Perforatum 

Flower/ Leaf/Stem Extract**†, Panthenol*†, Chondrus 

Crispus (Carrageenan) Extract*†, Thymus Vulgaris (Thyme) 

Extract**†, Maltodextrin*†, Lactobacillus*†, Benzylsulfonyl 

D-seryl Homophenylalanine Amidinobenzamide Acetate 

Gluconolactone†, Xanthan Gum*†, Sodium Benzoate*†, 

Potassium Sorbate*†, Citric Acid*†, Calcium Gluconate*†.

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert ** 

Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / 

Bio-Swiss † Low Hazard Rating Of “Green 0 - 2” (Non-toxic, 

Non-irritating)

SERUM ABSOLUT

RETAIL:  1 FL. OZ. | 30ML (SKU# R24-1)

PROFESSIONAL:  2 FL. OZ. | 60ML (SKU#P24-1)



RADIANCE 
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Aging Skin + Preventative + 
Discoloration

pH: 5
TEXTURE: Lightweight + Liquid Gel 

SCENT: Formulated without fragrance 

BRIGHTENING + HYDRATING + REFINING 

✔ Minimizes the visibility of hyperpigmentation and 
age/sunspots, promoting a more even and uniform 
skin tone.

✔ Supports the achievement of a balanced and 
harmonious complexion, enhancing the skin’s overall 
appearance.

✔ Shields against the development of new 
hyperpigmentation, preserving the progress achieved 
and preventing further discoloration.

✔ Formulated without hydroquinone, ensuring a 
non-toxic and safe approach to achieving highly 
efficient results.

MSM Formulated with an intelligent delivery system - A sulfur 

compound that acts as a carrier or enhancer for delivering 

active ingredients into the skin

BRIGHTENING SWISS BOTANICALS: Combines seven  SWISS 

ALPINE ORGANIC EXTRACTS (5%) and STABILIZED VITAMIN C 

(SAP 10%) to decrease the appearance of age spots and visibly 

even skin tone

PUMPKIN ENZYME (5%) is a unique, high-performing enzyme 

ferment that exfoliates surface skin to speed the fading of dark 

spots and discolorations without the AHA and glycolic acid 

irritation.

ALPHA-ARBUTIN (2%) Inhibits the function and activity of 

tyrosinase. Studies have shown it outperforms Kojic Acid and 

Hydroquinone without the potential health effects of 

hydroquinone.

BOERHAVIA DIFFUSA L. acts on the initial mechanisms of 

pigmentation, reducing melanogenic activity and decreasing tone 

and skin spots evenly and uniformly.

DAISY FLOWER EXTRACT inhibits the activity of melanocytes.  

This action influences five different cellular pathways in 

melanogenesis, making age spots less visible.

NIACINAMIDE (4%) inhibits the transfer of melanin to help 

prevent the formation of surface discoloration. Niacinamide does 

not decrease hyperpigmentation by inhibiting tyrosinase activity.  

Instead, it reduces it by inhibiting melanosome transfer from 

melanocytes to keratinocytes (skin cells).

What Powers It

Uncover a more uniform and radiant complexion, as this 
powerful formula targets discoloration. Say goodbye to 
dull and uneven skin tone with the potent combination of 
Swiss Alpine Organics, Vitamin C, Alpha-Arbutin, and 
Bio-Ferment Enzymes. 

Experience the fortifying effects that work tirelessly 
throughout the day, diminishing surface discoloration 
and promoting the exfoliation of dead skin cells. Revel in 
the transformation as your skin reveals a brighter, more 
luminous, and beautifully even tone and texture.

SERUM ABSOLUT
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Gluten Free | Vegetarian Formula. 

RADIANCE 

WATER (AQUA)*†, ALOE BARBADENSIS LEAF JUICE**†, 

PROPANEDIOL*†, NIACINAMIDE*†, ALPHA-ARBUTIN*†, 

GLYCERIN**†,  BELLIS PERENNIS (DAISY) FLOWER 

EXTRACT**†, GLYCYRRHIZA GLABRA (LICORICE) ROOT 

EXTRACT**†,  LACTOBACILLUS/PUMPKIN FRUIT FERMENT 

EXTRACT*†, ALCHEMILLA VULGARIS EXTRACT**†, BOERHAVIA 

DIFFUSA ROOT EXTRACT*†,  MALVA SYLVESTRIS (MALLOW) 

EXTRACT**†, SODIUM ASCORBYL PHOSPHATE*†, ACHILLEA 

MILLEFOLIUM EXTRACT**†, CHONDRUS  CRISPUS 

(CARRAGEENAN) EXTRACT*†, VERONICA OFFICINALIS 

EXTRACT**†, MENTHA PIPERITA (PEPPERMINT) LEAF 

EXTRACT*†, SALIX  ALBA (WILLOW) BARK EXTRACT*†, 

MELISSA OFFICINALIS LEAF EXTRACT**†, PRIMULA VERIS 

EXTRACT**†, SODIUM HYALURONATE*†,  

GLUCONOLACTONE*†, XANTHAN GUM*†, TETRASODIUM 

GLUTAMATE DIACETATE*†, POTASSIUM SORBATE*†, SODIUM 

BENZOATE*†,  CITRIC ACID*†, CALCIUM GLUCONATE*†

1. On clean skin, prep skin with Hydrating Essence to 

ensure skin is hydrated adequately before applying 

serums 

2. Using four to five drops, apply Serum Absolut Radiance 

and evenly sweep across the face. 

3. If using multiple serums, allow each Serum to absorb 

into the skin before applying the next Serum. Follow 

with your Force De Vie moisturizer. 

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

* NATURAL-DERIVED / DÉRIVÉS DE NATUREL AND/OR ECOCERT

** CERTIFIED ORGANIC/ CERTIFIÉ ORGANIQUE USDA / ECOCERT / BIO-SWISS

† LOW HAZARD RATING OF “GREEN 0 - 2” (NON-TOXIC, NON-IRRITATING)

SERUM ABSOLUT

RETAIL:  1 FL. OZ. | 50 ML. (SKU# R26-2) 

PROFESSIONAL: 2 FL. OZ. |  (SKU# P26-2)



LUMINOUS
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Aging  + Preventative + Discoloration 
+ Dehydration  

pH: 5
TEXTURE: Lightweight + Liquid Gel 

SCENT: Formulated without fragrance 

Includes a precision micro-wand that gently massages a 

concentrated treatment to lower surface skin temperature, 

de-puff tired-looking eyes, decrease fluid build-up, and diminish 

dark circles. 

DEPUFFING + BRIGHTENING + REFRESHING 

✔ Brightens the skin and reduces the appearance of 
dark circles, revealing a more radiant and 
rejuvenated under-eye area.

✔ Refreshes the eyes, creating a well-rested and 
youthful appearance that revitalizes the entire eye 
area.

✔ Diminishes visible puffiness, inflammation, and fluid 
retention, promoting a smoother, more refreshed 
look.

Experience the transformative power of under-eye-specific 

peptides, niacinamide, and beta-aescine as they effectively 

reduce the appearance of dark circles and 

hyperpigmentation. Simultaneously, Pure Oxygen 

antioxidants and Bio-Suisse extracts work in harmony to 

soothe puffiness and inflammation. Witness the 

remarkable results as your skin appears rested, brighter, 

and more youthful, with a luminous and radiant glow.

MSM Formulated with an intelligent delivery system - A sulfur 

compound that acts as a carrier or enhancer for delivering 

active ingredients into the skin

Buddleja Davidii Extract, Thymus Vulgaris Extract, and 

Edelweiss Extract protect against external influences, such as 

pollution, that damage the delicate skin around the eyes and 

play a part in the appearance of dark circles and puffiness.

Haloxyl (2%) Is a peptide complex that breaks down blood 

fragments that populate under the skin in the eye area, one of 

the primary causes of dark circles.

Soy Peptides and Rice Peptides (5%) decrease capillary 

permeability and improve micro-circulation to reduce dark circles 

visibly.

Aescin (from Horse Chestnut) promotes the strength and 

elasticity of capillary walls to lessen the signs of dark circles.

Biodyne Tissue Respiratory Factor helps the skin’s healing 

process through an increase in the uptake of oxygen. An 

insufficient essential oxygen supply can trigger inflammation, 

leading to visible puffiness.

Niacinamide strengthens and stabilizes the skin’s outer layer 

producing an anti-inflammatory effect that helps reduce puffiness 

and swelling in the tissues around the eyes.

What Powers It

SERUM ABSOLUT
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Gluten Free | Vegan Formula

1. Use twice daily: morning and evening 

2. Apply one drop of serum onto the skin with your fingertips 

and distribute it under the eye. 

3. Using gentle pressure, glide the precision eye wand over the 

skin from the inner corner to the outer corner with sweeping 

and circular movements. Smooth in any excess with your 

finger or precision eye wand until fully absorbed. 

Avoid direct contact with eyes for external use only. If irritation 

occurs discontinue use immediately. 

TIP: Keep refrigerated for excellent application.

LUMINOUS

Water (Aqua)*†, Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice**†, Glycerin**†, 

Niacinamide*†, Propanediol*†, Crispus (Carrageenan) 

Extract*†, Glycyrrhiza Glabra (Licorice) Root Extract**†, Tilia 

Cordata Wood Extract*†, Saccharomyces Lysate Extract*†, 

Aesculus Hipppocastanum (Horse Chestnut) Seed Extract*†, 

Salix Alba (Willow) Bark Extract*†, Buddleja Davidii Extract*†, 

Cupressus Sempervirens Seed Extract*†, Thymus Vulgaris 

(Thyme) Extract**†, Hydrolyzed Rice Protein*†, Palmitoyl 

Tripeptide-1*†, Dimethyl Sulfone (MSM) *†, Glycine Soja 

(Soybean) Protein*†, Chrysin*†, Panthenol*†, Palmitoyl 

Tetrapeptide-7*†, Lecithin*†, Superoxide Dismutase*†, 

Steareth-20, Potassium Sorbate*, N-hydroxysuccinimide*†, 

Gluconolactone*†, Xanthan Gum*†, Sodium Benzoate*, 

Calcium Gluconate*†

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/Or Ecocert

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / 

Bio-swiss

† Low Hazard Rating Of “Green 0 - 2” (Non-toxic, 

Non-irritating)

SERUM ABSOLUT

RETAIL: .5 FL OZ. | 10ml (SKU# R25-3) 

PROFESSIONAL: 1.0 FL. OZ. | 30ml (SKU# P25-2)



WE3 
WRINKLE ERASE 3 WAYS 

LENGTH | DEPTH | WIDTH 

SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Aging  + Preventative 

pH: 5
TEXTURE: Lightweight + Liquid Gel 

SCENT: Formulated without fragrance 

SMOOTHING + REJUVENATING + SOFTENING 

✔ Softens the appearance of lines and wrinkles, 
promoting a smoother and more youthful 
complexion.

✔ Enhances the skin’s texture, leaving a smoother 
and more refined surface.

✔ Improves facial contours, providing a firmer and 
more defined appearance.

MSM Formulated with an intelligent delivery system - A sulfur 

compound that acts as a carrier or enhancer for delivering 

active ingredients into the skin

Acetyl Hexapeptide-8 (6%) is an alternative to topical 

injections, this peptide relaxes the muscles responsible for the 

formation of expression lines to smooth the look of wrinkles.

Acetyl Octapeptide-3 (10%) helps inhibit muscle contraction, 

reducing wrinkle depth. Fine lines and expression wrinkles 

fade, and surface skin looks smoother.

Cyclopeptide-5 (5%) is the first of next-generation, smart-design 

peptides, tailor-made to perfectly fit to skin cell surface receptors. 

Mimics the natural processes of skin repair, stimulating matrix 

remodeling to help skin retain elasticity and firmness.

Dipeptide stimulates PLOD3 which is known to increase the 

stability of collagen.

Stem Cells (2%) from Swiss Apples protect the longevity of skin 

stem cells and increase the vitality of skin cells to combat 

chronological aging.

Niacinamide (4%) helps reduce collagen breakdown, while 

increasing fibroblasts and stimulating new fibroblasts by 20% and 

collagen secretion by 54%.

What Powers It

SERUM ABSOLUT

Unlock the power of this age-defying serum 
specially formulated to target fine lines and 
wrinkles. Its triple-action approach addresses the 
depth, length, and width of lines for comprehensive 
results. High-performance stem cells and peptides, 
enriched with vitamins and hydration, synergize to 
minimize the appearance of surface imperfections 
and infuse wrinkle-smoothing hydration to the 
most delicate areas. Revel in the transformation as 
your skin looks smoother, fresher, and visibly 
younger.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Gluten Free | Vegan Formula

1. Apply daily to cleansed skin morning and evening. 

2. Dispensing serum onto fingertips. Focus on areas 

where you want to target lines and wrinkles, such as 

the forehead or crow's feet around the eyes. Gently 

massage or pat the serum onto the skin until it is fully 

absorbed

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

WE3

Water (Aqua)*†, Glycerin**†, Niacinamide*†, Propanediol*†, 

Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice**†, Malus Domestica Fruit 

Cell Culture Extract*†, Chondrus Crispus (Carrageenan) 

Extract*†, Artemisia Umbelliformis Extract*†, Salix Alba 

(Willow) Bark Extract*†, Cyclopeptide-5*†, Panthenol*†, 

Acetyl Hexapeptide-8*†, Dipeptide Diaminobutyroyl 

Benzylamide Diacetate*†, Acetyl Octapeptide-3*†, 

Lecithin*†, Palmitoyl Tripeptide-5*†, Sodium 

Hyaluronate*†, Gluconolactone*†, Ectoin*†, Dimethyl 

Sulfone (Msm)*†, Potassium Sorbate*†, Sodium 

Benzoate*†, Xanthan Gum*†, Calcium Gluconate*†

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / 

Bio-Swiss

† Low Hazard Rating Of “Green 0 - 2” (Non-toxic, 

Non-irritating)

SERUM ABSOLUT

RETAIL:  1 FL. OZ. | 30ML (SKU# R27-1) 

PROFESSIONAL:  2 FL. OZ. | 60ML (SKU# P27-1)



FIRMING
COLLAGEN 
BOOSTER
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Aging  + Preventative 

pH: 5
TEXTURE: Lightweight + Liquid Gel 

SCENT: Formulated without fragrance 

FIRMING + PLUMPING + VOLUMIZING 

✔ Provides a firming effect, instantly imparting a lifted 
sensation and a youthful appearance to the skin.

✔ Rebuilds and strengthens the skin by stimulating 
collagen and elastin production, enhancing its 
resilience and elasticity.

✔ Improves long-term elasticity, contributing to 
maintaining smooth and supple skin.

✔ Helps optimize the visible results of clinical 
procedures, maximizing their effectiveness and 
enhancing the overall outcome.

MSM Formulated with an intelligent delivery system - A sulfur 

compound that acts as a carrier or enhancer for delivering 

active ingredients into the skin

Orchid Stem Cells: Specifically targets skin stem cells and 

fibroblasts for a rejuvenating effect that ‘lifts and firms’ skin, 

fights wrinkles and gives back a glowing radiance. 

Tripeptide-29: a unique tripeptide found naturally in our 

collagen structure, with a low molecular weight to offer 

excellent bioavailability.  

Vegan Collagen Complex: made from sustainable plant 

sources is specifically designed to mimic the key 

animal-derived collagen amino acid composition,  

MFC Multi-Fermentation Complex: Proprietary complex of 

Oxygen, Co-enzyme Q10, and Hyaluronic Acid derived via 

advanced fermentation help transform the beauty of your skin by 

boosting the activity of formula ingredients.  

Baobab Seed Extract: Increases collagen: Not only is baobab rich 

in antioxidants but it also has more vitamin C than most other 

fruits. This, paired with the oil's omega fatty acid content, makes 

baobab vital for radiant, youthful-looking skin.

Hexapeptide-10 strengthens the dermo-epidermal junction for 

better skin compactness to provide skin restructuring and visible 

firming.

Palmitoyl Dipeptide-5 stimulates the proteins of the 

dermal-epidermal junction to improve skin tonicity, firmness and 

suppleness. Palmitoyl Tripeptide-5 mimics the skin’s mechanism 

to boost collagen production and improve cellular cohesion and 

elasticity.

What Powers It

SERUM ABSOLUT

Experience our best-selling age-defying serum designed 
to achieve a more lifted and sculpted look. This innovative 
formula boasts rapid absorption, delivering the potent 
benefits of Peptides, Plant-derived Stem Cells, Vitamins, 
Swiss Extracts, and Vegan Collagen. 

Witness the transformation as your skin appears revitalized 
with improved tone and an immediate sensation of 
firmness. Suitable for use on the face, neck, and décolleté, 
this serum helps the skin retain a more youthful and 
rejuvenated appearance. 
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Gluten Free | Vegan Formula

1. On clean skin, prep skin with Hydrating Essence to 

ensure skin is hydrated adequately before applying 

serums 

2. Using four to five drops, apply Serum Absolut FCB and 

evenly sweep across the face. 

3. If using multiple serums, allow each Serum to absorb 

into the skin before applying the next Serum. Follow 

with your Force De Vie moisturizer. 

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

FIRMING COLLAGEN BOOSTER

WATER (AQUA) *†, ALOE BARBADENSIS LEAF JUICE*†, 

GLYCERIN**†, NIACINAMIDE*†, PROPANEDIOL*†, RICE AMINO 

ACIDS*†, PROLINE*†, PHOSPHOLIPIDS*†, TRIPEPTIDE-29†, 

SODIUM HYALURONATE*†, HYDROLYZED VEGETABLE 

PROTEIN*†, HEXAPEPTIDE-10†, HYDROLYZED SOY

PROTEIN*†, CHONDRUS CRISPUS EXTRACT*†, AVENA SATIVA 

(OAT) KERNEL EXTRACT*†, SALIX ALBA (WILLOW) BARK 

EXTRACT*†, CALANTHE DISCOLOR EXTRACT*†, 

SACCHAROMYCES LYSATE EXTRACT*†, UBIQUINONE*†, 

CAMELLIA SINENSIS LEAF EXTRACT**†, ZINGIBER

OFFICINALE (GINGER) ROOT EXTRACT**†, ARTEMISIA 

UMBELLIFORMIS EXTRACT**†, HYDROLYZED ADANSONIA 

DIGITATA (BAOBAB) SEED EXTRACT*†, PANTHENOL*†, XANTHAN 

GUM*†, PALMITOYL DIPEPTIDE-5 DIAMINOBUTYROYL 

HYDROXYTHREONINE†,

PALMITOYL DIPEPTIDE-5 DIAMINOHYDROXYBUTYRATE,

DIMETHYL SULFONE†, LEUCONOSTOC/RADISH ROOT FERMENT 

FILTRATE*†, TETRADECYL 

AMINOBUTYROYLVALYLAMINOBUTYRIC

UREA TRIFLUOROACETATE†, CITRIC ACID*†, CALCIUM 

GLUCONATESODIUM BENZOATE*†, POTASSIUM SORBATE*†, 

GLUCONOLACTONE*†.

SERUM ABSOLUT

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / 

Bio-Swiss

† Low Hazard Rating Of “Green 0 - 2” (Non-toxic, Non-irritating)

RETAIL:  1 FL. OZ. | 30ML (SKU# R20-1) 

PROFESSIONAL:  2 FL. OZ. | 60ML (SKU# P20-1)



V15 
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types – EXCEPT COMPROMISED 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Acne + Aging + Discoloration + 
Preventative + Dehydration 

pH: 3.2
TEXTURE: Lightweight + Liquid Gel 

SCENT: Formulated without fragrance 

BRIGHTENING + PROTECTIVE REJUVENATION 

✔ Promotes a brighter complexion and enhances 
overall skin tone for a more even appearance.

✔  Protects against environmental stressors, 
safeguarding the skin from potential damage.

✔ Reduces the appearance of lines and wrinkles, 
resulting in a smoother and more 
youthful-looking complexion.

✔ Renews the skin, visibly firming and revitalizing 
it for a youthful appearance.

Applying topical Vitamin C to the skin is 20 times more 

effective than oral ingestion. Vitamin C absorption through the 

skin greatly depends on the pH of the Vitamin C application. A 

pH below 3.5 is ideal. SERUM ABSOLUT V15 is formulated at a 

pH of 3.2 to achieve maximum skin absorption.

Organic Buddleja Davidii Extract, Organic Thymus Vulgaris 

Extract and Organic Edelweiss Extract guards against 

damage from urban aggressors, such as pollution and ozone. 

These antioxidants and DNA protectors assist Vitamin C to 

protect the skin.

Ascorbic Acid can readily pass through cell membranes to be 

absorbed through the epidermis and transported to the 

underlying dermis where it can directly fight oxidative stress 

that leads to wrinkles and skin discoloration.

Topical Vitamin C provides one of the most effective ways to 

boost collagen synthesis, helping strengthen the collagen 

framework and maintaining a healthy dermis.

Vitamin C is a powerful antioxidant shown to reduce the number 

of sun- burned cells, helping reduce the severity of sunburns and 

age spots. It also helps clarify and brighten the skin by inhibiting 

melanogenesis for a more even skin tone.

Mineral Complex Zinc is a vital nutrient in the skin cell’s natural 

antioxidant defense system. Copper is a trace mineral that helps 

skin utilize vitamin C. Calcium is a mineral that helps regulate 

passage of nutrients into cells. Iron is a trace mineral important to 

good skin tone and aids in proper tissue oxygenation. Silicon is a 

mineral that plays an important role in the formation of collagen 

and connective tissue.

What Powers It

SERUM ABSOLUT

Unleash the power of our age-defying antioxidant 
complex enriched with 15% Pure Vitamin C. 
This potent daily multivitamin for your skin 
combines with essential nutrients to effectively 
reduce visible signs of aging. 

Witness the transformation as lines, wrinkles, 
uneven skin tone, and discoloration spots diminish, 
revealing a luminous and porcelain-like complexion.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Vegan Formula

1. In the evening, apply 4-5 drops to a dry face, neck, and 

chest to cleanse skin. 

2. May be layered with additional Serum Absolut as 

needed and follow with your Nuit moisturizer. If 

irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

V15 

INGREDIENTS: WATER (AQUA)*†, ASCORBIC ACID*†, 

GLYCERIN**†, ALGAE EXTRACT*†, SODIUM 

HYALURONATE*†, SACCHAROMYCES/COPPER 

FERMENT*†, SACCHAROMYCES/ZINC FERMENT*†, 

SACCHAROMYCES/SILICON FERMENT*†, 

LEONTOPODIUM ALPINUM (EDELWEISS) EXTRACT**†, 

THYMUS VULGARIS (THYME) EXTRACT**†, BUDDLEJA 

DAVIDII EXTRACT**†, SACCHAROMYCES/MAGNESIUM 

FERMENT*†, SACCHAROMYCES/ IRON FERMENT, 

XANTHAM GUM*†.

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / 

Bio-Swiss

† Low Hazard Rating Of “Green 0 - 2” (Non-toxic, 

Non-irritating)

SERUM ABSOLUT

RETAIL:  1 FL. OZ. | 30ML (SKU# R22-1) 

PROFESSIONAL:  2 FL. OZ. | 60ML (SKU# P22-1)



THE 
REPLENISHING OIL 

SKIN TYPE: Dry, Dehydrated, Sensitive, Compromised, 
Post-Procedure

SKIN CONDITIONS: Aging, Discoloration, Dehydration, 
Sensitivity, Redness

pH: 5.5
TEXTURE: Rich, Fast Absorbing, Protective, Dewy Glow

SCENT: Formulated without added fragrance or essential 

oils: light grass/herbaceous notes from organic botanicals

 

REJUVENATE + SOFTEN + SOOTHE 

✔ Replenishes moisture

✔ Nurtures and calms the look of irritated or compromised 
skin

✔ Regenerates and smooths dull, aging, or sun-damaged 
skin

✔ Immediately relieves dry skin with essential fatty acids

✔ Rejuvenates and brightens to improve the look of tone 
and texture

Rose Hip Oil provides high concentrations of vitamins A, B, and 

E, as well as essential fatty acids, and is known for its 

regenerative and soothing properties, without feeling heavy.

Evening Primrose Oil is a natural rich source of Gamma 

Linolenic Acid (GLA), important to help reduce redness, 

irritation and flaking associated with dry skin.

Squalane is a plant-derived oil that is lightweight and never 

greasy, yet provides incredible moisturizing benefits to boost the 

skin’s vital barrier functions. This helps restore moisture loss, 

suppleness, and a feeling of elasticity.

Artemisia Umbelliformis Flower Extract is extracted from the 

rare White Genepi flower in the Swiss Alps, and is packed with 

antioxidant and soothing properties that aim to calm skin and 

protect it from environmental stressors.

What Powers It

SERUM ABSOLUT

Just a few drops of this gentle oil 
replenishes moisture while absorbing 
quickly for a lightweight, dewy glow. 
Powered by precious Rosehip Oil, which is 
naturally packed with rejuvenating 
Retinoic Acid and Vitamin C, alongside 
nourishing Squalane and Evening 
Primrose oils and rare Swiss plant extracts 
for antioxidant protection.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Gluten Free | Vegetarian Formula

1. Warm one to two drops of this precious oil between 

fingertips or in the palm of your hand and press onto 

the face, neck, and décolletage morning and evening 

to seal in hydration and other Serum Absoluts. 
If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

PRO TIP:

Blend The Replenishing Oil with The Essence in hand prior to 

applying for a featherweight application of this precious oil.

IN FACIALS:

Replenishing Oil is an alternative to Sublime Oil in all Luzern Facial 

Protocols.

THE REPLENISHING OIL  

ROSA AFFINIS RUBIGINOSA (ROSE HIP) OIL**†, 

SQUALANE*†, CAPRYLIC/CAPRIC TRIGLYCERIDE*†, ETHYL 

MACADAMIATE*†, DICAPRYLYL ETHER*†, PRUNUS 

AMYGDALUS DULCIS (SWEET ALMOND) OIL**†, 

OENOTHERA BIENNIS (EVENING PRIMROSE)

OIL**†, ROSMARINUS OFFICINALIS LEAF EXTRACT**†, 

PEUCEDANUM OSTRUTHIUM LEAF EXTRACT**†, 

BUDDLEJA DAVIDII LEAF EXTRACT**†, ARTEMISIA 

UMBELLIFORMIS EXTRACT**†

* NATURAL-DERIVED / DÉRIVÉS DE NATUREL AND/OR 

ECOCERT 

** CERTIFIED ORGANIC/ CERTIFIÉ ORGANIQUE USDA / 

ECOCERT / BIO-SWISS † LOW HAZARD RATING OF 

“GREEN 0 - 2” (NON-TOXIC, NON-IRRITATING)

SERUM ABSOLUT

RETAIL:  1 FL. OZ. | 30ML (SKU# R28-2) 

PROFESSIONAL:  2 FL. OZ. | 60ML (SKU# P298-2)
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L’ESSENTIALS 
Rejuvenating Cleansers, Exfoliants, 
Treatments, and Masks
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Beautiful skin starts with clean ingredients.
Indulge in the ultimate luxury experience with our luscious spa cleansers, 
exfoliants, toning essences, and masks. 

Expertly crafted to purify, refresh, and reinvigorate your skin, these premium 
formulations perform without compromising the delicate moisture barrier. 

EMULSION 6  Ultimate 3-in-1 emulsion: Cleanse, mask, and glow with nutrient-rich oils—deeply nourishing, gently 
detoxifying emulsion of 6 precious oil that purify and deeply cleanse the skin.

PURE CLEANSING GELEE Hydrating, Oil-free silky gel emulsion cleanses, purifies, and balances the skin without 
irritation or stripping. 

PURE CLEANSING CRÈME A luxurious cleansing crème that hydrates, softens and nourishes as it gently cleans.

MICRO-EXFOLIANT Gentle polishing cream cleanser Micro-jojoba beads gently exfoliate for hydrated, radiant, 
glowing skin.

DETOX CLEANSING MASQUE Powerful multi-tasking Detox Cleansing Masque, a dual-action formula you can use as 
a deep pore facial cleanser or detoxifying treatment.

THE  ESSENCE An instant boost of radiance on demand. This deeply hydrating mist keeps skin refreshed and 
revitalized throughout the day.

AHA EXFOLIATING PADS 10% AHA and 1% plant-based salicylates pre-soaked treatment pads. Instantly reveals 
brighter, smoother skin.

ALPINE ROSE NECTAR MASQUE Nectar-like serum masque infused with precious Alpine Rose and Ruby powder 
calms and cools, leaving the skin luminous.

BIO CELLULOSE SCULPTING MASQUE An instantly brightening, firming, and hydrating sheet mask that delivers a 
visible youthful radiance.

LIP ENHANCING TREATMENT Instantly softens, nourishes, and rejuvenates lips, protecting them from moisture loss 
and environmental damage.

L’ESSENTIALS

L ’Essentials Collection



EMULSION 6
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Acne + Aging + Discoloration + 
Preventative + Dehydration 

pH: 6
TEXTURE: Semi- Solid Balm 

SCENT: Fragrance Free

NOURISHING + PURIFYING + LUXURIOUS 
✔ Effectively dissolves surface impurities, dirt, and 

makeup, providing a gentle and natural 
cleansing experience.

✔ Help improve the skin's texture and appearance, 
contributing to a radiant and glowing 
complexion.

✔ Lightweight and non-greasy texture, it absorbs 
quickly into the skin, making it an ideal option for 
daytime and nighttime use.

✔ Aids maintaining the skin’s natural barrier 
function.

Simmondsia Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Oil: Lightweight oil that 

moisturizes and balances the skin.

Organic Castor Oil effectively dissolves makeup and gently 

dislodges debris deep within skin pores.

Organic Sweet Almond Oil easily penetrates deep into the 

skin, leaving it smooth and supple, and also helps dislodge dirt 

and debris accumulated in the skin’s pores

Olea Europaea (Olive) Fruit Oil: Nourishing oil rich in 

antioxidants to support skin health.

Camellia Sinensis (Green Tea) Seed Oil: Antioxidant-rich oil 

derived from green tea seeds.

Helianthus Annuus (Sunflower) Seed Oil: Nourishing and 

moisturizing oil from sunflower seeds.

Glycerin: A humectant that helps to retain moisture in the skin.

Prunus Amygdalus Dulcis (Sweet Almond) Oil: Emollient oil that 

provides hydration and helps to soften the skin.

Cera Alba (Beeswax): Natural wax that helps to form a protective 

barrier on the skin's surface

Organic Bio-Suisse Extracts rich in Flavonoids, Phenolic Acids, 

and Polysaccharides. help brighten and even skin tone

Organic Rosemary Extract leaves skin soothed, smooth and 

well-conditioned. Nourishes and hydrates for younger-looking skin

What Powers It

L’ESSENTIALS

Introducing the 3-in-1 Melting Balm, a luxurious 
emulsion blending six nutrient-rich oils. This versatile 
product acts as a Cleanser, Mask, and Glow Oil, 
nourishing and protecting your skin's beauty. 

Deeply replenishing and indulgent, it simplifies your 
skincare routine while providing transformative results. 
Elevate your ritual with this ultimate skin-pampering 
balm.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Gluten Free | Vegan Formula

EMULSION 6

HELIANTHUS ANNUUS (SUNFLOWER) SEED OIL**†, GLYCERIN**†, 

PRUNUS AMYGDALUS DULCIS (SWEET ALMOND) OIL*†, CERA ALBA 

(BEESWAX)**†, RICINUS COMMUNIS (CASTOR) SEED OIL**†, OLEA 

EUROPAEA (OLIVE) FRUIT OIL**†, CAMELLIA SINENSIS (GREEN TEA) 

SEED OIL*†, SUCROSE LAURATE, SIMMONDSIA CHINENSIS (JOJOBA) 

SEED OIL**†, MALVA SYLVESTRIS (MALLOW) FLOWER /LEAF / STEM 

EXTRACT**†, ROSMARINUS OFFICINALIS (ROSEMARY) LEAF 

EXTRACT*†, TOCOPHERYL ACETATE*†, MENTHA PIPERITA 

(PEPPERMINT) LEAF EXTRACT**†, PRIMULA VERIS FLOWER 

EXTRACT**†, VERONICA OFFICINALIS FLOWER/LEAF/STEM 

EXTRACT**†, MELISSA OFFICINALISLEAF EXTRACT**†, 

BISABOLOL**†, METHYLPROPANEDIOL*†, SUCROSE PALMITATE*†, 

CITRIC ACID*†, SUCROSE STEARATE*†,ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN*†, 

CAPRYLHYDROXAMIC ACID*†, WATER (AQUA) *†, ACHILLEA 

MILLEFOLIUM FLOWER / LEAF / STEM EXTRACT**†.  

 
*  NATURAL-derived / Dérivés de Naturel and/or ECOCERT  
** CERTIFIED ORGANIC/ CERTIFIÉ ORGANIQUE  USDA / ECOCERT / 
BIO-SWISS 
† Low Hazard Rating of “Green 0 - 2” (non-toxic, non-irritating)   

 

1. As a Cleanser: apply to skin and massage. Press a warm face 

cloth onto the skin before removing it for a profoundly 

nurturing steam spa experience.

2. Deep Cleanse: After application, apply the Detox mask over oil 

for a deep clarifying treatment.

3. As a Mask: leave on the skin for 10 min. and remove with water 

or cloth. 

4. As a Glow Oil: warm a drop between fingers and apply to the 

face. It provides a long-lasting glow day or night.

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

L’ESSENTIALS

MINIATURE: .67 FL. OZ. | 20ML (SKU# M12-2)

RETAIL: 3.4FL. OZ. | 180 ML (SKU# R12-2) 

PROFESSIONAL: 8FL. OZ. | 240 ML (SKU# P12-3)



L’ESSENTIALS

CLEANSING 
GELÉE
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Acne + Aging + Discoloration + 
Preventative + Dehydration 

pH: 6
TEXTURE: Silky Gelee 

SCENT: Sweet Orange + Lavender 

PURIFYING + REFRESHING + HYDRATING 

✔ Gently removes dirt, pollution, and surface oil, 
preserving essential lipids for healthy skin.

✔ Works to tone and refine the appearance of 
pores, promoting a smoother and more even 
complexion.

✔ Leaves the skin feeling refreshed, with a soft 
and clean, deeply comforting sensation

✔ This product is suitable for all skin types and 
provides effective cleansing without causing 
dryness or discomfort.

Disodium Cocoamphodiacetate derived from the fatty acids 

found in coconut oil. This mild cleanser and skin conditioner 

cleans skin by enabling water to mix with oil and dirt particles 

and rinse them off the surface without stripping it of its natural 

oils. It is appropriate for even the most sensitive skin types.

Hyssopus Officinalis Extract contains high levels of 

Rosmarinic Acid, Chlorogenic Acid and Tannins that possess 

powerful astringent and anti-bacterial activities to assist in 

maintaining a perfect complexion.

Cucumber Extract can repair dry and damaged skin, giving it a 

softer and smoother appearance. Cucumber has a high content 

in minerals, potassium and sulfur and is being used in skin care 

to soften and hydrate the skin.

Witch Hazel (Alcohol-free), from the dormant twigs of the 

Hamamelis Virginiana Linn plant, delivers a natural astringent 

activity that helps tighten and refine the appearance of pores.

Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice moisturizes, calms, and conditions 

skin. Since minerals found in aloe are antibacterial, it is ideal for 

sensitive skin and rosacea.

Panthenol contributes to a well-balanced hydration level by 

absorbing deeply and helping skin hold moisture. It also reduces 

itching and inflammation and can speed the healing of surface 

skin.

What Powers It

This delicately formulated gelee effortlessly 
removes surface impurities, leaving your skin 
feeling beautifully refreshed and revitalized. It 
nourishes your skin, infused with cucumber, witch 
hazel, and citrus leaf extract, unveiling a radiant and 
fresh complexion. Gentle enough for even the most 
delicate skin yet powerful enough to dissolve every 
trace of makeup and dirt, this silky gelee ensures a 
pampering and effective cleansing experience. Say 
goodbye to stripping, drying, or irritation - embrace 
the purity and gentleness of our exquisite Gelee 
Cleanser.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

L’ESSENTIALS

Gluten Free | Vegan Formula

1. Use AM & PM. Mix a small amount of cleanser with 

water and massage gently into the skin using circular 

motions for 1– 2 minutes. 

2. Remove with warm water.

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

CLEANSING GELÉE

Ingredients: Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice**†, Water 

(Aqua)*†, Algae Extract*†, Disodium 

Cocoamphodiacetate*†, Hyssopus Officinalis Extract**†, 

Cucumis Sativus (Cucumber) Fruit Extract**†, Hamamelis 

Virginiana (Witch Hazel) Extract**†, Panthenol*†, Xantham 

Gum*†, Gluconolactone*†, Sodium Benzoate*†, Calcium 

Gluconate*† Citrus Aurantium Dulcis (Orange) Oil**†, 

Lecithin*†.

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / 

Bio-Swiss

† Low Hazard Rating Of “Green 0 - 2” (Non-toxic, 

Non-irritating)
MINATURES: 1FL. OZ. | 30ML (SKU# M02-1)

RETAIL:  6 FL. OZ. | 180ML (SKU# R02-1) 

PROFESSIONAL: 8 FL. OZ. | 240 ML (SKU# P02-1)



L’ESSENTIALS

CLEANSING 
CRÈME
SKIN TYPE: Normal + Combination + Dry + Oily 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Aging + Discoloration + Preventative 
+ Dehydration 

pH: 6
TEXTURE: Silky Gelee 

SCENT: Sweet Orange + Lavender 

NOURISHING + CREAMY + COMFORTING 

✔ Effectively removes dirt and makeup while 
maintaining the skin's natural moisture 
balance.

✔ Supports the skin's beneficial lipid barrier, 
ensuring optimal hydration and 
protection.

✔ Leaves the skin feeling refreshed, soothed, 
and thoroughly clean, promoting a 
comfortable and nourished complexion.

Decyl Glucoside is a natural surfactant obtained from coconut 

and sugars. It effectively cleans skin without drying or stripping 

the lipid barrier, making it gentle enough for even delicate skin.

Jojoba Oil contains high amounts of ceramides that quickly 

absorb into the skin to create instant hydration and strengthen 

the barrier against moisture loss. This oil also helps in removing 

makeup. Jojoba oil can make skin soft and supple.

Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice moisturizes, calms, and 

conditions skin. Minerals found in aloe are antibacterial. It is 

ideal for sensitive skin and rosacea.

L-arginine helps with hydration within the skin. This vital amino 

acid helps bind moisture in the skin.

Marrubium Vulgare Extract, extracted from the Horehound plant, 

a member of the mint family, has been found to have 

skin-soothing and anti-irritant properties.

Cucumber Extract can repair dry and damaged skin, giving it a 

softer and smoother appearance. Cucumber has a high content in 

minerals, potassium, and sulfur and is used in skin care to soften 

and hydrate the skin.

Witch Hazel (Alcohol-free) from the dormant twigs of the 

Hamamelis Virginiana Linn plant delivers a soothing, natural 

astringent activity due to its high levels of therapeutic tannins.

What Powers It

A beloved classic since its release by Luzern. This 
best-selling gem is infused with cucumber, witch 
hazel, and citrus leaf extract, providing a refreshing 
and comfortable cleanse without stripping, drying, 
or irritation. 

Maintaining the perfect moisture balance, this 
gentle formula effortlessly dissolves makeup and 
dirt, catering to even the most delicate skin. 
Experience the enduring allure of our Clean Beauty 
Cleanser for a truly revitalizing and effective 
skincare ritual.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum
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Oil Serum
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How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

L’ESSENTIALS

Vegan Formula

1. Use AM & PM. Mix a small amount of cleanser with 

water and massage gently into the skin using circular 

motions for 1– 2 minutes. 

2. Remove with warm water. 

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

CLEANSING CRÈME

Ingredients: Water (Aqua)*†, Aloe Barbadensis Leaf 

Juice**†, Glycerin**†, Isopropyl Palmitate*†, Simmondsia 

Chinensis Jojoba Seed Oil**†, Cetearyl Alcohol*†, Glyceryl 

Stearate*†, Propanediol*†, Hydroxypropyl Starch 

Phosphate*†, Cetyl Alcohol*†, Hamamelis Virginiana 

Witch Hazel Water*†, Cetearyl Glucoside*†, Polyglycer- 

Yl-3 Methylglucose Distearate*†, Decyl Glucoside*†, Soy 

Lecithin*†, Marrubium Vulgare Extract**†, Ethylhex- 

Ylglycerin*†, Cucumis Sativus Cucumber Fruit Extract*†, 

Methylpropanediol*†,

Carbomer†, L_arginine*†, Citrus Sinensis Sweet Orange 

Peel Oil**†, Caprylhydroxamic Acid*†, Citric Acid*†, 

Potassium Sorbate*†, Lavandula Angustifolia Lavender 

Oil*†.

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / 

Bio-Swiss

† Low Hazard Rating Of “Green 0 - 2” (Non-toxic, 

Non-irritating)

MINATURES: 1 FL. OZ. | 30ML (SKU# M01-1)

RETAIL:  6 FL. OZ. | 180ML (SKU# R01-1) 

PROFESSIONAL: 8 FL. OZ. | 240ML (SKU# P01-1)



L’ESSENTIALS

MICRO-EXFOLIANT 
CLEANSING POLISH
SKIN TYPE: Normal + Combination + Dry + Oily 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Aging + Discoloration + Preventative 
+ Dehydration 

pH: 6
TEXTURE: Luxurious Granular Crème 

SCENT: Sweet Orange + Lavender 

RENEWING + REFINING + RESURFACING 

✔ Delicately eliminates skin-dulling cells, 
treating sensitive skin with care.

✔ Improves the surface texture, refining and 
smoothing the complexion.

✔ Minimizes the appearance of enlarged pores, 
enhancing overall skin aesthetics.

✔ Prepares the skin to maximize the benefits of 
subsequent skincare products and 
treatments.

Jojoba Exfoliating Beads produced from jojoba wax are 

perfectly smooth and spherical in shape to prevent microscopic 

tears on the skin’s surface that leave it open for bacteria to 

invade. Unlike plastic micro-beads that pose a danger to 

marine life, natural jojoba beads are biodegradable and safe for 

the environment.

Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice moisturizes, calms, and 

conditions skin. Since minerals found in aloe are antibacterial, it 

is ideal for sensitive skin and rosacea.

L-arginine helps with hydration within the skin. This vital amino 

acid helps bind moisture in the skin.

Jojoba Oil contains high amounts of ceramides that quickly 

absorb into the skin to create an instant hydration and 

strengthen the barrier against moisture loss. This oil also helps 

in removing makeup. Jojoba oil can make skin soft and supple.

Marrubium Vulgare Extract, extracted from Horehound plant, a 

member of the mint family, has been found to have 

skin-soothing and anti-irritant properties.

Cucumber Extract can repair dry and damaged skin, giving it a 

softer and smoother appearance. Cucumber has a high content 

in minerals, potassium and sulfur and is being used in skin care 

to soften and hydrate the skin.

Witch Hazel (Alcohol-free) from the dormant twigs of the 

Hamamelis Virginiana Linn plant delivers a natural astringent 

activity the helps tighten and refine the appearance of pores.

What Powers It

Experience the transformative effects of our gentle 
exfoliating micro-scrub, designed to polish and 
refine your skin to perfection. This rich and creamy 
textured scrub harnesses the power of micro-fine 
jojoba beads and Bio-Suisse-certified organic 
botanicals. With its smoothing severe power, it 
softens the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, 
improves hydration, clears clogged pores, and 
enhances your skin's luminosity. Unveil a radiant 
and rejuvenated complexion with this luxurious 
exfoliating experience..
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How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

L’ESSENTIALS

Vegan Formula

1. Use AM & PM. Mix a small amount of cleanser with 

water and massage gently into the skin using circular 

motions for 1– 2 minutes. 

2. Remove with warm water. 

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

MICRO-EXFOLIANT CLEANSING POLISH

Water (Aqua) *†, Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice**†, 

Glycerin**†, Jojoba Esters*†, Isopropyl Palmi- Tate*†, 

Simmondsia Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Oil**†, Cetearyl 

Alcohol*†, Glyceryl Stearate*†, Propanediol*†, 

Hydroxypropyl Starch Phosphate*†, Cetyl Alcohol*†, 

Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) Water*†, Cetearyl 

Glucoside*†, Polyglyceryl-3 Methylglucose Distearate*†, 

Decyl Glucoside*†, Cucumis Sativus (Cucumber) Fruit 

Extract**†, Soy Lecithin*†, Marrubium Vulgare Extract**†, 

Ethylhexylglycerin*†, Methylpro- Panediol*†, L-arginine*†, 

Citric Acid*†, Carbomer†, Citrus Sinensis (Sweet Orange) 

Peel Oil**†, Caprylhydroxamic Acid*†, Potassium 

Sorbate*†, Lavandula Angustifolia (Lavender) Oil*†.

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / 

Bio-Swiss

† Low Hazard Rating Of “Green 0 - 2” (Non-toxic, 

Non-irritating)

MINATURES: 1FL. OZ. | 30ML (SKU# MO3-1)

RETAIL:  6FL. OZ. | 180ML (SKU# R03-1) 

PROFESSIONAL: 8 FL. OZ. | 240ML (SKU# P103-1)



DETOX 
CLEANSING 
MASQUE 
SKIN TYPE: Normal + Combination + Dry + Oily 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Acne + Aging + Discoloration + 
Preventative 

pH: 6
TEXTURE: Rich Creamy Clay 

SCENT: Cucumber 

DETOXIFYING + REVITALZING _ DEEP CLEANSING 

✔ Effectively absorbs excess oil and impurities, 
unclogging pores for a clean and detoxified 
complexion.

✔ Enriched with sodium hyaluronate and squalane, 
this formula leaves the skin feeling soft, smooth, 
and revitalized.

✔ Infused with botanical extracts, it offers 
protection against environmental damage while 
soothing irritation and redness

BENTONITE CLAY: A mineral-rich natural clay; that absorbs 

excess oil and reduces surface shine.

KAOLIN CLAY: An excellent exfoliator that leaves skin with a 

glowing complexion.

HYALURONIC ACID + SODIUM HYALURONATE (Multi-level 

Hydration): Together, immediately and deeply hydrate the skin 

and optimize skin PH levels.

Honey: Offers moisturizing and conditioning benefits, leaving 

the skin soft and supple.

L-Arginine: Supports skin health and aids in the repair and 

regeneration process.

SQUALANE: An excellent moisturizer to help support the skin 

barrier and reduce dryness.

ISOLEUCINE: This Amino Acid knows for its ability to help improve 

skin elasticity and hydration.  While helping repair and protect 

skin from damage caused by environmental stressors. 

SWISS ALPINE ORGANICS: Guards against damage from urban 

aggressors,  such as pollution and ozone

Tocopheryl Acetate (Vitamin E): Nourishes the skin and provides 

antioxidant protection against free radicals.

What Powers It

L’ESSENTIALS

A powerhouse clay mask that purifies and 
revitalizes your skin. Natural ingredients like 
bentonite and kaolin clay effectively absorb oil 
and impurities, leaving your complexion 
refreshed and renewed. Hydrating elements, 
such as sodium hyaluronate and squalane, 
restore essential moisture for a healthy and 
glowing appearance. Enriched with botanical 
extracts like green tea, cucumber, and edelweiss, 
the mask provides antioxidants while soothing 
your skin. 
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When to use it
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Lip Treatment

How to use it

Gluten Free | Vegetarian Formula

DETOX CLEANSING MASQUE 

WATER (AQUA) *†, BENTONITE*†,  ISOPROPYL PALMITATE*†, KAOLIN*†, PROPANEDIOL*†,  SQUALANE*†, ETHYL MACADAMIATE*†, 

GLYCERIN*†,  GLYCERYL STEARATE CITRATE*†, CETEARYL ALCOHOL*†,  SODIUM HYALURONATE*†, SOY LECITHIN*†, PALMITOYL ISOLEUCINE*†, 

ALGAE EXTRACT*†, CAMELLIA SINENSIS (GREEN TEA) LEAF EXTRACT**†, BUDDLEJA DAVIDII EXTRACT**†, CUCUMIS SATIVUS (CUCUMBER) FRUIT 

EXTRACT*†, LEONTOPDOIUM ALPINUM (EDELWEISS) EXTRACT**†, THYMUS VULGARIS(THYME)EXTRACT**†, HONEY**†, CARBOMER†, 

LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA (LAVENDER) OIL*†, TITANIUM DIOXIDE (CI 77891) *, BISABOLOL*†, STEARETH-2, SODIUM CITRATE, TETRASODIUM 

GLUTAMATE DIACETATE*†, PHENOXYETHANOL, GLYCERYL CAPRYLATE*†,  ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN*†, POTASSIUM SORBATE*†, CUCUMIS SATIVUS 

(CUCUMBER) SEED OIL*†, TOCOPHERYL ACETATE*†, L-ARGININE*†.

*  NATURAL-derived / Dérivés de Naturel and/or ECOCERT

** CERTIFIED ORGANIC/ CERTIFIÉ ORGANIQUE  USDA / ECOCERT / BIO-SWISS

† Low Hazard Rating of “Green 0 – 2” (non-toxic, non-irritating)

APPLICATION: 

Normal + Combination + Oily Skin 

1. Apply a nickel amount of Detox Cleansing Masque 

directly to the skin. 

2. Massage into skin. 

3. Let sit for 1-2 min. and remove with cool water 

Dry + Dehydrated + Sensitive  Skin 

1. Apply a nickel of Detox Cleansing Masque and mix 

with your choice of 

• Cleansing Gelee or 

• Cleansing Crème 

• Emulsion 6

2. Massage into skin, blending the cleansing products 

and mask. 

3. Let sit for 1-2 min. and remove with cool water. 

DISCLAIMER:  

Some skin types may experience a warming sensation when 

first applied to the skin.

Immediate skin stimulation resulting in a rosy glow 

appearance can be expected and is a natural reaction to the 

performance of the detoxing masque.  Allow to rest on the 

skin for 10 minutes.  Remove with cool water.  

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

RETAIL:  6.0 FL. 0Z. | 180 ML. (SKU#R14-1)

PROFESSIONAL: 8.0 FL. 0Z. | 240 ML. (SKU#P14-1)

L’ESSENTIALS

What’s in it?



L’ESSENTIALS

THE 
ESSENCE
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Acne + Aging + Discoloration + Preventative 
+ Dehydration + Compromised 

pH: 5
TEXTURE: Lightweight + Water Base 

SCENT: Formulated without fragrance 

REFRESHING + REPLENISHING + SOOTHING 

✔ Alcohol-free formula refines and tones surface 
skin gently without causing dryness.

✔ Instantly hydrates, leaving skin feeling soft, 
supple, and well-balanced.

✔ Fast-absorbing, age-defying actives nourish and 
revitalize the skin, promoting a rejuvenated 
appearance.

✔ Energizes and refreshes the skin, preparing it to 
maximize the benefits of subsequent skincare 
products.

MFC  Multi-Fermentation Complex is a fast-penetrating, 

robust broth of naturally occurring peptides, enzymes, 

hyaluronic acid, probiotics, and vitamins. Fermentation 

enhances the power of ingredients, increasing their 

bioavailability and affinity with the skin, creating a cocktail of 

actives with a super-charged ability to transform the beauty of 

your skin.

Rheum Rhaponticum Root Extract: Supports the skin's 

natural regeneration process.

Salix Alba Willowbark Extract: Offers natural exfoliating 

benefits, promoting a smoother and clearer complexion.

Camellia Sinensis Green Tea Leaf Extract: Provides antioxidant 

protection, guarding the skin against environmental damage.

Sodium Hyaluronate: Acts as a powerful humectant, attracting 

and retaining moisture to keep the skin hydrated and plump.

Witch Hazel Water: Has astringent properties, helping to 

tighten and tone the skin, and can reduce inflammation and 

redness.

Glycerin: A potent humectant that attracts and locks in 

moisture, keeping the skin moisturized and supple.

.

What Powers It

Enriched with Alpine Organics extracted in Swiss 
mountain water, fortifying Ceramides, and 
Luzern's exclusive MFC Multi-Fermentation 
Complex™, this golden elixir is a fast-penetrating 
broth of oxygen, peptides, co-enzyme Q10, 
hyaluronic acid, probiotics, and vitamins.

 Weightless and instantly absorbed, it restores 
moisture and elasticity, enhancing the skin's 
radiance. Get ready to optimize the results of your 
skincare products with this transformative elixir.
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How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

L’ESSENTIALS

Gluten Free | Vegan Formula

1. After cleansing, shake a few drops of the toning 

essence onto the palm of your hand (or a cotton pad).

2. Apply with pressing motion onto the face and neck, 

moving from the center outwards. No rinsing is 

necessary. Use morning and night. 

3. Follow with Serum Absolut serums and Force de Vie 

moisturizer.

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

THE ESSENCE

INGREDIENTS: WATER (AQUA)*†, ALOE BARBADENSIS

LEAF EXTRACT**†, PROPANEDIOL*†, SALIX ALBA

WILLOWBARK EXTRACT*†, SACCHAROMYCES LYSATE

EXTRACT*†, CAMELLIA SINENSIS GREEN TEA LEAF

EXTRACT**†, MALVA SYLVESTRIS (MALLOW)FLOWER

EXTRACT**†, THYMUS VULGARIS (THYME) EXTRACT**†,

RHEUM RHAPONTICUM ROOT EXTRACT**†, ECHINACEA

ANGUSTIFOLIA EXTRACT**†, BUDDLEJA DAVIDII

EXTRACT**†, GLYCERIN**†, AVENA SATIVA (OAT)KERNEL

EXTRACT*†, HAMAMELIS VIRGINIANA WITCH

HAZELWATER*†, SODIUM HYALURONATE*†,

UBIQUINONE*†, CITRIC ACID*†, SODIUM PCA*†,

ETHYLHEXYLGLYCER IN*†, TETRASODIUM GLUTAMATE

DIACETATE*†, POTASSIUM SORBATE*†, LINUM ALPINUM

FLOWER/LEAF/STEM EXTRACT**†.

* NATURAL-DERIVED / DÉRIVÉS DE NATUREL

** CERTIFIED ORGANIC/ CERTIFIÉ ORGANIQUE

† INGREDIENT RATING “GREEN 0-2”

RETAIL: 4 FL. OZ. | 120ML (SKU# R05-2) 

PROFESSIONAL: 8 FL. OZ. | 240ML (SKU# P05-2)



L’ESSENTIALS

AHA 
EXFOLIATING 
PADS
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types. 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Acne + Aging + Discoloration + Preventative 
+ Dehydration 

pH: 3.5
TEXTURE: Lightweight Cotton Pad 

SCENT: Formulated without fragrance

BRIGHTENING +REFINING + CLARIFYING 

✔ Resurfaces the skin, effectively minimizing the 
appearance of lines and wrinkles for a more 
youthful complexion.

✔ Brightens the skin, imparting a fresh and 
even-toned glow for a radiant appearance.

✔ Diminishes the look of large pores, promoting 
a smoother and refined skin texture.

✔ Boosts the skin's natural renewal process, 
aiding in reducing age spots and uneven 
pigmentation.

10% Lactic Acid linked with the amino acid Arginine delivers

all the benefits of Alpha Hydroxy Acid with reduced irritation. 

This patented complex effectively exfoliates to reduce the look 

of fine lines and wrinkles and enhances radiance.

1% Salicylic Acid, naturally derived from Willow Bark, provides 

the perfect alternative to synthetic salicylic acid, delivering all of 

the benefits with none of the associated irritation. It is ideal for 

reducing inflammation and associated redness while 

eliminating rough, dull skin cells to reveal soft, smooth, glowing 

skin.

Brightening Swiss Botanicals: 7 different Alpine botanical 

extracts that aid in reducing the appearance of skin discoloration 

and promotes an even skin tone.

Gluconolactone: A polyhydroxy acid (PHA) that provides gentle 

exfoliation and aids in minimizing the appearance of fine lines 

and wrinkles.

What Powers It

Hydroxy Acid Resurfacing Peel Pads, enriched with 
10% AHA and 1% plant-derived salicylates. These 
pre-soaked cotton pads offer super-exfoliation, 
accelerating the shedding of dead surface cells to 
reveal a brighter and revitalized complexion. 
Experience powerful results with the convenience of 
an at-home treatment that requires no recovery 
time. Renewed and radiant skin awaits, perfectly 
prepped to maximize the benefits of your skincare 
routine. Use these pads weekly for a rejuvenating 
and brightening pick-me-up, bringing new life to 
your skin.
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How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator
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Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

L’ESSENTIALS

Gluten Free | Vegetarian Formula

1. On clean, dry skin, swipe the pad over your face, neck, 

and décolleté, allowing the solution to completely dry. 

A tingling sensation may occur; this is normal. 

2. After 5 mins, rinse with water and follow with 

appropriate Toning Essence, Serum Absolut Serum or 

treatment masque, and finish with your favorite Luzern 

moisturizer. 
May be used up to 3 times a week. If excessive dryness occurs, use less 

frequently. If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately. Avoid contact 

with eyes. Should contact occur, rinse thoroughly with water.

AHA EXFOLIATING PADS

WATER(AQUA) *†, LACTIC ACID*†, L-ARGININE*†, ALOE 

BARBADENSIS LEAF JUICE**†, GLUCONOLACTONE*†, 

GLYCERIN*†,  SALIX ALBA (WILLOW)BARK 

EXTRACT*†,MELISSA OFFICINALISLEAF EXTRACT**†, 

MENTHAPIPERITA (PEPPERMINT) LEAF EXTRACT**†,VITIS  

VINIFERA(GRAPE) FRUITEXTRACT*†,SODIUM ASCORBYL 

PHOSPHATE*†, VERONICA OFFICINALISEXTRACT**†, 

MALVA SYLVESTRIS  (MALLOW)EXTRACT**†, 

ALCHEMILLAVULGARIS EXTRACT**†, PRIMULAVERIS 

EXTRACT**†, ACHILLEA

MILLEFOLIUMEXTRACT**†, PANTHENOL*†, SODIUM 

HYALURONATE*†,TETRASODIUMGLUTAMATEDIACETATE

*†, SODIUM  BENZOATE*†, CALCIUM GLUCONATE*†.

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / 

Bio-Swiss

† Low Hazard Rating Of “Green 0 - 2” (Non-toxic, 

Non-irritating

RETAIL: 45 PRE-SOAKED PADS (SKU# R08-1)

PROFESSIONAL: 60 PRE-SOAKED PADS (SKU# P08-1)



L’ESSENTIALS

ALPINE ROSE 
NECTAR 
MASQUE
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Aging + Discoloration + Preventative + 
Dehydration 

pH: 6 
TEXTURE: Luxurious Transforming Gel 

SCENT: Sweet Orange 

NOURISHING + REVITALIZING + RADIANCE 

✔ Energizes and brightens the skin, infusing it 
with a healthy and luminous glow.

✔ Provides instant hydration, leaving the 
complexion supple and noticeably smoother.

✔ Contains potent antioxidants that protect the 
skin from environmental stressors, promoting 
a youthful appearance.

✔ Supports the skin's natural barrier function, 
helping to maintain optimal moisture levels 
throughout the day.

Ruby Powder Everything has energy. Rubies vibrate at a higher 

frequency, and when applying those vibrations to our skin, its 

energetic red rays strengthen and nourish the skin, improve 

blood circulation and helping evening out the 

skin tone.

Alpine Rose Stem Cells contain unique epigenetic factors and 

metabolites that boost dermal stem cell capacity elevating 

skin’s resilience to neutralize free radicals, increases epidermal 

regeneration, reduce inflammatory stress and optimize 

natural radiance.

Squalane: A highly-effective emollient and natural antioxidant 

that can fight free radicals, it also has anti-aging properties that 

help the skin age gracefully and is anti-inflammatory.

Swiss Alpine Mallow Extract in combination with Hyaluronic 

Acid and Panthenol (Vitamin B5), instantly hydrate while 

boosting skin tension and elasticity. Skin feels firmer, younger, 

and renewed.

Honey is a natural antioxidant with anti-microbial properties and 

is highly moisturizing and soothing, so it helps create a glow.

What Powers It

Experience the ultimate hydration, soothing, and 
luminosity with our luxurious nectar mask. 
Enriched with precious Ruby Powder, stem cells 
from the revered Alpine Rose, a proprietary 
peptide-ferment, and a bounty of moisture factors 
and nutrients, this unconventional mask delivers 
instant hydration and calming benefits. Revel in 
velvety soft, smooth, and radiant skin as you 
indulge in this extraordinary skincare ritual.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

L’ESSENTIALS

 Gluten Free | Vegetarian Formula

1. Apply a thin layer to cleansed skin, avoiding eye area, using 

Luzern facial masque brush. 

2. Massage into skin. 

3. Leave for 10-15 min. or until dry. 

4. Remove with a cool or warm cloth. 

If irritation occurs, remove immediately. 

PROFESSIONAL TIP 

✔ Add spritz of the Firming Facial Mist for added hydrating and 

enhanced penetration. 

✔ Keep Alpine Rose Resilience Masque in the refrigerator for a 

perfect, refreshing after-sun treatment to soothe and replenish 

parched skin. 

ALPINE ROSE NECTAR MASQUE

Ingredients: Glycerin**†, Caprylic/Capric Triglyceride*†, 

Squalane*†, Propanediol*†, Panthenol*†, Aloe Barbadensis 

Leaf Juice**†, Sodium Hyaluronate*†, Rhododendron 

Ferrugineum Leaf Cell Culture Extract*†, Malva Sylvestris 

(Mallow) Flower/Leaf/Stem Extract**†, Salix Alba (Willow) 

Bark Extract*†, Saccharomyces Ferment Filtrate*†, 

Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) Water*†, *†, Ruby 

Powder*†, Honey**†, Kaolin*†, Water (Aqua)*†, Yeast 

Ferment Extract*†, 1,2-Hexanediol†, Soy Amino Acids*†, 

Sodium Acrylates Copolymer†, Isomalt*†, 

Ethylhexylglycerin*†, Lactic Acid*†, 

Hydroxyacetophenone*†, Sodium Benzoate*†, Citrus 

Sinensis (Sweet Orange) Peel Oil**†, Lecithin*†, 

Tetrasodium Glutamate Diacetate*†, Potassium Sorbate*†.

* NATURAL DERIVED/DÉRIVÉS DE NATUREL

** CERTIFIED ORGANIC/CERTIFIÉ ORGANIQUE

† LOW HAZARD RATING OF “GREEN”

MINIATURE: 67 FL. OZ. | 20ML (SKU# M09-1)

RETAIL: 2.0 FL. OZ. | 60 ML. (SKU# R09-3) 

Includes: Luzern Masque Brush

PROFESSIONAL: 8 FL. OZ. | 240 ML (SKU# 00-P09-1)



BIOCELLULOSE 
SCULPTING 
MASQUE 
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Acne + Aging + Discoloration + Preventative + 
Dehydration + Compromised 

pH: 6

TEXTURE: Thin Gel Sheet 
SCENT: Formulated with out fragrance 

BRIGHTENING + FIRMING + HYDRATING 

✔ Provides intense moisture to the skin.

✔ Infuses the skin with rejuvenating nutrients.

✔ Soothes and cools for a comfortable skin feel.

✔ Enhances skin plumpness and minimizes the 
appearance of lines and wrinkles.

✔ Brightens the skin for a radiant glow.

Postbiotic Complex of bacterial lysates are stable, safe and FDA 

approved for postbiotic skin care use. These postbiotic s contain 

natural compounds such as Lactic Acid, Hyaluronic Acid and 

Anti-Microbial Peptides that stimulate healthy desquamation 

improving cellular turnover.

3-0 Ethyl Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C) Ethyl ascorbic acid is what 

maybe considered the next generation Vitamin C derivative. It is a 

highly stable, non-irritating, patented derivative. Ethyl ascorbic acid 

is the most effective among the three in boosting collagen 

synthesis and lightening skin, with over 80% metabolized to pure 

L-ascorbic acid.

Omega-7, rejuvenates the skin and is a powerful source of 

nourishment for the skin’s collagen, strengthening existing skin 

and repairing injuries. 

Hyaluronic Acid (High-Molecular Weight) powerful humectant (aka 

moisture-binding ingredient) that keeps skin plump and hydrated. A 

naturally occurring polysaccharide (carbohydrate) in the human body 

responsible for cellular proliferation and barrier protection against 

environmental insults

Laminaria Algae Extract, a natural source of antioxidants Vitamins A, 

C and E and Amino Acids to help promote skin vitality and protection 

against free radical damage. Improves hydration and supports skin’s 

natural moisturizing factor. 

Squalane (Vegetal) fortified with natural compounds including 

proteins, mixed carotenoids (beta–carotene), B–Vitamins, GLA, 

essential Amino Acids, Superoxide Dismutase (SOD). Rich in 

antioxidants neutralizing free radicals to help protect cells against 

harmful environmental stress

Stem Cells obtained from Swiss Apples help protect the longevity of 

skin stem cells, increase their vitality and combats chronological aging 

What Powers It

L’ESSENTIALS

Immerse your skin with deep hydration with this 
extraordinary sheet mask. Like a breathable second 
skin, it perfectly molds to every contour of your face, 
instantly infusing it with a potent blend of 
age-defying ingredients. Experience the surge of 
skin-plumping and intense comfort that 
rejuvenates and revitalizes the skin's surface, 
elevating your complexion to new heights of 
firmness and tonality. With each use, uncover a skin 
that's noticeably firmer and beautifully toned, 
reflecting the timeless essence of youthful vitality.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Gluten Free | Vegan Formula

FDV SCULPTING MASQUE 

Purified Water, Laminaria Algae Extract, Squalane, 

Sodium Hyaluronate, Leuconostoc (Radish Root Extract), 

Lactobacillus, Coconut Extract, Hydroxyethylcellulose, 

Malus Domestica (Apple Stem Cells), Palmitoleic Acid 

(Omega-7 Fatty Acids), 3-0 Ethyl Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin 

C), Decyl Glucoside

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / 

Bio-Swiss

† Low Hazardrating Of“green0 - 2” 

(Non-toxic,non-irritating

APPLICATION:  

Tear open the pouch, remove the mask, and unfold it. 

Remove the mask from the protective mesh layering 

and apply it to the face, adjusting to the contour. Leave 

on for 10–15 minutes as desired. Remove and discard.

PROFESSIONAL

RETAIL: 5 Count  (SKU# R11-1)

PROFESSIONAL: 10 Count  (SKU# P108-1)



L’ESSENTIALS

LIP 
ENHANCING 
TREATMENT
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Aging + Preventative + Dehydration 

pH: 5
TEXTURE: Glossy Gel 

SCENT: Sweet Orange + Lavender 

NOURISHING + RESTORATIVE + SMOOTHING 

✔ Enhances hydration for a silky, soft skin texture.

✔ Amplifies natural lip volume.

✔ Minimizes the visibility of lines and wrinkles.

✔  Protects against environmental elements that 
contribute to skin aging.

Hydroxystearic/Linolenic/Oleic Polyglycerides: Natural 

emollients that help soften and moisturize the skin, improving 

comfort and reducing dryness.

Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea Butter): Known for its 

moisturizing and nourishing properties, shea butter helps 

soothe the skin and reduce inflammation.

Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Seed Oil: This oil is rich in antioxidants 

that can help protect the skin from environmental stressors 

and has nourishing properties.

Simmondsia Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Oil: Jojoba oil is deeply 

hydrating and easily absorbed, moisturizing and soothing lips

Prunus Amygdalus Dulcis (Sweet Almond) Oil: Almond oil 

can nourish and soften the lips, rich in vitamin E.

Squalane: A highly effective emollient and a powerful 

antioxidant that can help to replenish the lips’ natural moisture 

barrier and keep them soft and supple.

Dipalmitoyl Hydroxyproline: Helps to reduce the appearance of 

lines and wrinkles and promotes smoother, younger-looking 

skin.

Tetrahexyldecyl Ascorbate: A stable form of Vitamin C that 

provides antioxidant protection and can improve the 

appearance of aged and fragile skin.

Alpha Lipoic Acid: Known for its anti-inflammatory and 

antioxidant properties, it also helps to smooth the skin.

Ubiquinone: Also known as Coenzyme Q10, it is a potent 

antioxidant that can help to protect the skin from the signs of 

aging.

What Powers It

Experience the future of lip care with this 
revolutionary lip balm, featuring a newly designed 
cooling applicator. This advanced formulation works 
meticulously to revitalize the delicate skin around 
the lips, markedly enhancing its softness, texture, 
and fullness. It swiftly replenishes skin's hydration, 
while mitigating visible signs of aging, revealing 
sumptuously youthful lips. Key ingredients like 
Coenzyme Q10, Lipo-amino Acids, Vitamin C, and 
organic Sweet Almond oil impart their unique 
benefits to this superior formula.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

L’ESSENTIALS

 Vegan Formula

1. Apply a think layer to lips and around lip contour AM 

and PM, alone or under lipstick or gloss. 

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

LIP ENHANCING TREATMENT

Hydroxystearic/Linolenic/Oleic Polyglycerides*†, 

Pentaerythrityl Tetraisostearate*†, Octyldodecanol*†, 

Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea Butter) **†, Polyglyceryl-10 

Decaisostearate*†, Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Seed Oil**†, 

Camellia Sinensis (Green Tea) Seed Oil**†, Simmondsia 

Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Oil**†, Prunus Amygdalus Dulcis 

(Sweet Almond) Oil**†, Squalane*†, Dipalmitoyl 

Hydroxyproline*†, Saccharomyces Lysate Extract*†, 

Tetrahexyldecyl Ascorbate*†, Alpha Lipoic Acid*†, 

Ubiquinone*†, Tocopherol*†, , Linoleic Acid*†, Linolenic 

Acid*†, Citrus Sinensis (Sweet Orange) Peel Oil**†, 

Phenethyl Alcohol*†, Undecyl Alcohol*†, Lavandula 

Angustifolia (Lavender) Oil*†, Propanediol*†, 

Phospholipids*†, Water*†

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / 

Bio-Swiss

† Low Hazard Rating Of “Green 0 – 2” (Non-toxic, 

Non-irritating)

RETAIL: 15ML (SKU# R07-2) 

PROFESSIONAL: 3 X 15ML (SKU# P07-2
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LA DEFENSE 
    Sun protection plus…



BROAD SPECTRUM 
SPF 30 
MINERAL SUNSCREEN 
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Aging + Discoloration + Preventative + 
Dehydration 

pH: 7
TEXTURE: Lightweight Crème 

SCENT: Fragrance-Free

PROTECTIVE + ANTIOXIDANT -RICH + LIGHTWEIGHT   

✔ Provides broad-spectrum UVA/UVB 
protection for your skin.

✔ Shields against free radical damage caused 
by blue light exposure.

✔ Deeply hydrates, safeguarding your skin from 
dehydration.

✔ Offers Anti Pollution & Anti Glycation 
benefits, keeping your skin resilient and 
youthful. 

UVA/ UVB / Blue Light Protection: Zinc Oxide: Sun protection | 

Physical sunscreen provides broad-spectrum protection from 

UVA and UVB exposure.  Provides outstanding blue-light 

protection. Helps keep fine lines, wrinkles, and dark spots at 

bay. 

Swiss Organic Actives Buddleja Davidii Extract, Thymus 

Vulgaris Extract, and Edelweiss Extract: Anti-Pollution | Guard 

against damage from urban aggressors, such as pollution and 

ozone. 

Argania Spinosa (Argan) Kernel Oil:  Moisturizing | Loaded 

with Vitamin E and EFA, Argan Oil has astonishing healing, 

conditioning, and repairing properties 

Organic Ginger, Green Tea and Licorice Extracts: Anti-Glycation 

and Anti-MMP | Triple-action antioxidant complex has the ability 

to inhibit collagen degradation by collagenase enzyme inhibition. 

Helps maintenance of protein levels in the dermis and skin 

flexibility that can be damaged by UVA/UVB exposure. 

Hyaluronic Acid, Sodium PCA, and Panthenol: Moisturizing | 

Helps to protect skin from dehydration caused by everyday 

exposure to air-conditioning, pollution, and sunlight. This complex 

is specifically designed to reinforce the skin's natural defense 

system. 

Stabilized Vitamin C + Three forms of vitamin E: Antioxidant and 

Brightening | Synergistic antioxidant activity helps neutralize 

skin-damaging free radicals and assists evening skin tone. 

What Powers It

LA DEFENSE

This powerhouse formula is designed to 
prevent sunburn and combat premature aging 
from various sources. Enriched with a 
broad-spectrum SPF 30 mineral sunscreen and 
hydration boosters, it provides comprehensive 
protection. Additionally, it shields your skin from 
Blue Light, Anti Pollution, and Anti Glycation, 
ensuring your skin stays safeguarded and 
youthful. Embrace the confidence of 
well-protected, radiant skin with our 
revolutionary skincare solution.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Chemical Free | Vegetarian Formula. 

BROAD SPECTRUM SPF 30 MINERAL SUNSCREEN 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: ZINC OXIDE 15%  

INACTIVE INGREDIENTS:  

ARGININE, BUDDLEJA DAVIDII LEAF EXTRACT, C12-20 ALKYL GLUCOSIDE, 

C14-22 ALCOHOLS, CAMELLIA SINENSIS LEAF EXTRACT, 

CAPRYLHYDROXAMIC ACID, CAPRYLIC/CAPRIC TRIGLYCERIDE, CARBOMER, 

CETYL ALCOHOL, CHONDRUS CRISPUS (CARRAGEENAN) EXTRACT, CITRIC 

ACID, ETHYL MACADAMIATE, ETHYLHEXYL ISONONANOATE, 

ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN, GLUCONOLACTONE, GLYCERIN, GLYCERYL 

CAPRYLATE, GLYCERYL ISOSTEARATE, GLYCERYL UNDECYLENATE, 

GLYCYRRHIZA GLABRA (LICORICE) ROOT EXTRACT, HELIANTHUS ANNUUS 

(SUNFLOWER) SEED OIL, HEXYLDECANOL, ISOSTEARYL PALMITATE, 

LEONTOPODIUM ALPINUM (EDELWEISS) FLOWER/LEAF EXTRACT, 

LEVULINIC ACID, MALIC ACID, METHYLPROPANEDIOL, OCTYLDODECYL 

NEOPENTANOATE, PANTHENOL, POLYHYDROXYSTEARIC ACID, PONGAMIA 

PINNATA SEED EXTRACT, POTASSIUM SORBATE, PROPANEDIOL, 

ROSMARINUS OFFICINALIS (ROSEMARY) LEAF EXTRACT, SODIUM 

ASCORBYL PHOSPHATE, SODIUM BENZOATE, SODIUM HYALURONATE, 

SODIUM LEVULINATE, SODIUM PCA, STEARETH-2, STEARETH-21, 

TETRASODIUM GLUTAMATE DIACETATE, THYMUS VULGARIS (THYME) 

FLOWER/LEAF EXTRACT, TOCOPHEROL, TOCOPHERSOLAN, WATER 

(AQUA), ZINGIBER OFFICINALE (GINGER) ROOT EXTRACT. 

*  NATURAL-derived / Dérivés de Naturel and/or ECOCERT  

** CERTIFIED ORGANIC/ CERTIFIÉ ORGANIQUE  USDA / ECOCERT / 

BIO-SWISS 

† Low Hazard Rating of “Green 0 - 2” (non-toxic, non-irritating)  

LA DEFENSE

1. Apply liberally/generously (and evenly) 15 min. before 

sun exposure.

2. Reapply at least every 2 hours

For use on children less than 6 months of age, consult a 

health care practitioner. 

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

RETAIL: 2.0 FL. OZ. |  (SKU# R50-3) 

PROFESSIONAL: 8.0 FL. OZ. |  (SKU# P50-3)



LA DÉFENSE

FIRMING 
FACIAL MIST 
SKIN TYPE: Normal + Combination + Dry + Oily 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Aging + Discoloration + Preventative + 
Dehydration 

pH: 6
TEXTURE: Luxurious Granular Crème 

SCENT: Lemon Verbena + Lemongrass 

LIFTING + TONING + PROTECTIVE 

✔ Visibly firms and resurfaces the skin, revealing a 
smooth, youthful appearance.

✔ Hydrates and re-energizes the skin, restoring its 
vitality.

✔ The refreshing blend of Lemongrass and Lemon 
Verbena balances the mood and invigorates the 
mind and body.

✔ Provides refreshing hydration and powerful 
antioxidant protection, keeping your skin revitalized 
and protected.

Firming Facial Mist, our weightless firming and 

hydrating mist—a transformative blend of Swiss 

Alpine flower Stem Cells, vegan Hyaluronic Acid, and 

antioxidant-rich Swiss Extracts. Instantly boosts 

radiance, firms, and hydrates for a flawless, glowing 

complexion all day.

Saponaria PumilaCallus Culture Extract An active ingredient 

derived from Saponariapumila, a rare flower that survived the 

last ice age in the Alps. Helps to protect, strengthen, and aid in 

enhancing smooth appearance of the skin.

Hyaluronic Acid, in combination with Sodium PCA instantly 

hydrate while boosting skin tension and elasticity. Skin feels 

firmer, younger, renewed.

Polyose from oats is designed to perfectly fit the skin’s 

micro-relief, providing an immediate visible smoothing lifting 

and firming effect.

Organic Edelweiss Extract, Organic 

Thyme Flower/Leaf Extract and Organic Buddleja Davidii 

Extract is a natural complex of powerful antioxidants 

selected for their capacity to fight against skin damaging 

pollutants.   The ability of these plants to protect themselves 

from climatic extremes and intense UV exposure are the very 

properties needed for protection of the skin.

L-arginine, an essential amino acid, for helping to restore the 

skin's natural pH balance and achieving optimum hydration.

Witch Hazel Removes and controls excessive oil production, 

soothes skin irritation and blemishes, and tones and tightens 

pores.

What Powers It
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Finishing Firming Mist

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Finishing Firming Mist

Lip Treatment

Gluten Free | Vegan Formula

1. Mist directly onto clean skin to prep for additional 

treatment, or as a setting spray over makeup. 

2. Follow with Serum Absolut serums and Force de Vie 

moisturizer.

3. May also be used as finishing mist over moisturizer

❖ Indulge throughout the day to boost hydration as 

needed.

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

HYDRATING ESSENCE

INGREDIENTS: WATER (AQUA)*†, ALOE BARBADENSIS 

LEAF JUICE**†, PROPANEDIOL*†, AVENA SATIVA (OAT) 

KERNEL EXTRACT*†, SALIX ALBA (WILLOW) BARK 

EXTRACT*†, SAPONARIAPUMILA CALLUS CULTURE

EXTRACT*†, VACCINIUM VITIS-IDAEA FRUIT EXTRACT*†, 

BUDDLEJA DAVIDII LEAF EXTRACT**†, SODIUM 

HYALURONATE*†, LEONTOPODIUM ALPINUM

(EDELWEISS) FLOWER/LEAF EXTRACT**†, THYMUS 

VULGARIS (THYME) FLOWER/LEAF EXTRACT**†, SODIUM 

PCA*†, HAMAMELIS VIRGINIANA (WITCH HAZEL) 

WATER*†, GLYCERYL CAPRYLATE, GLYCERIN*†, 

ISOMALT*†, SODIUM COCOYL GLUTAMATE*†, 

CAPRYLYL/CAPRYL GLUCOSIDE*†, LECITHIN*†, 

L-ARGININE*†, TETRASODIUM GLUTAMATE DIACETATE*†, 

FRAGRANCE (PARFUM)*, SODIUM SURFACTIN*†, 

XANTHAN GUM*†, POTASSIUM SORBATE*†, CITRIC 

ACID*†, POLYGLYCERYL 6 OLEATE*†,

ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN*†

 * NATURAL-DERIVED / DÉRIVÉS DE NATUREL | ** 

CERTIFIED ORGANIC/ CERTIFIÉ ORGANIQUE | † LOW 

HAZARD RATING OF “GREEN 0 - 2”

LA DÉFENSE

RETAIL: 2 FL. OZ. | 60ML (SKU# R10-1) 

PROFESSIONAL: 8 FL. OZ. | 240ML (SKU# P10-1)
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NUIT 
  Maximize the Rejuvenating
  Power of Your Sleep
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Luzern’s Nuit Collection was specifically formulated to 
maximize the rejuvenating power of your sleep, with a 
complete program to help support collagen production, 
smooth skin, and even out pigmentation, ensuring you 
wake up looking refreshed and revitalized at the end of each night’s 
rest.

CRÈME NUIT Luxurious lightweight night cream uses the power of retinol and organic Swiss 
actives to repair and renew your complexion while you sleep. Enhances collagen production, 
encourages cell turnover and restores luminosity overnight.

HYDRA-ENZYME MASQUE Silky nighttime masque gently exfoliates and repairs the skin 
overnight, for a brighter and firmer complexion by morning.

ULTIMATE RENEWAL EYE BALM Delicate eye renewal balm with microcirculation wand brightens, 
hydrates and reduces the look of  dark circles and puffiness while you sleep.

Nuit Collection

NUIT



CRÈME NUIT
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Aging + Discoloration + Preventative + 
Dehydration 

pH: 5.5
TEXTURE: Thick Balmy Crème 

SCENT: Sweet Orange + Lavender 

✔ Reduces the appearance of wrinkles, leaving 
your skin smoother and more refined.

✔ Unveils a brighter complexion while 
enhancing overall skin tone.

✔ Provides deep hydration, resulting in a 
plumper and firmer feel to your skin.

✔ Nourishes and revitalizes your skin with the 
power of Retinol, Peptides, Bakuchiol, and 
Swiss Alpine extracts.

Advanced Retinol Complex (0.15% Pure Retinol + 0.5% Pure 

Bakuchiol): Retinol improves multiple dermal and 

dermo-epidermal junction genes/proteins, and is a Collagen I, 

III & IV stimulator. Bakuchiol significantly boosts these results 

and displays Retinol-like activity. Together they reduce 

roughness, dryness and the appearance of fine lines and 

wrinkles. They also improve the look of skin tone, elasticity, 

firmness, radiance, and brightness.

Multi-Fermentation Complex is a fast-penetrating, powerful 

broth of naturally occurring peptides, enzymes, hyaluronic acid, 

probiotics, and vitamins. Fermentation enhances the power of 

ingredients, increasing their bioavailability and affinity with the 

skin, creating a cocktail of actives with a super-charged ability 

to transform the beauty of your skin.

Caprooyl Tetrapeptide-3 is a peptide derived from a growth factor 

that boosts collagen VII, laminin-5 and fibronectin to provide rapid 

reduction of the appearance of wrinkles and improves the feel of 

elasticity. 

Hyaluronic Acid (High-Molecular Weight) works as a magnet for 

moisture, helping your cells retain as much as possible so that 

your skin looks and feels hydrated, plump and healthy

Hyaluronic Acid (Low-Molecular Weight) penetrates to provide a 

significant internal reservoir of hydration and up-regulates skin cell 

detoxification.

Patented Lipid Complex, carefully designed to deliver 

botanically-sourced lipids in the same ratio as those found on 

healthy young skin, repairs the protective barrier function to 

re-balance hydration levels.

What Powers It

NUIT

NUIT Crème, where the magic happens while you sleep. 
This exceptional night crème combines the potent 
synergy of Retinol, Peptides, Bakuchiol, and our exclusive 
Multi-Fermentation Complex sourced from the Swiss Alps. 
Witness the remarkable transformation as it repairs and 
renews your skin, unveiling a brighter, luminous, and truly 
radiant complexion by morning.

FIRMING + BRIGHTENING + RENEWING 
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Gluten Free | Vegan Formula

CRÈME NUIT

Water (Aqua) *†, Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice**†, Ethylhexyl 

Palmitate*†, Cetearyl Alcohol*†, Glycerin**†, Propanediol*†, 

Cetyl Alcohol*†, Glyceryl Stearate Citrate*†, Caprylic/Capric 

Triglyceride*†, Jojoba/Macadamia Seed Oil Esters*†, Stearyl 

Alcohol*†, Glyceryl Caprylate*†, C12-20 Alkyl Glucoside*†, 

Squalene*†, Cetearyl Glucoside*†, Phytosteryl Macadamiate

*†, C14-22 Alcohols*†, Phytosterols*†, Helianthus Annuus 

(Sunflower) Seed Oil**†, Tetrahexyldecyl Ascorbate*†, Primula Veris 

Extract**†, Caprooyl Tetrapeptide-3*†, Bakuchiol*†, Achillea 

Millefolium Extract**†, Citrus Aurantium Dulcis (Orange) Callus 

Culture Extract*†, Sodium Hyaluronate*†, Saccharomyces Lysate 

Extract**†, Veronica Officinalis Extract**†, Melissa Officinalis Leaf 

Extract**†, Alchemilla Vulgaris Extract**†, Malva Sylvestris (Mallow) 

Extract**†, Mentha Piperita (Peppermint) Leaf Extract**†, 

Tocopherol*†, Bisabolol*†, Retinol*, Hydrolyzed Hyaluronic Acid*†, 

Dextran*†, Xanthan Gum*†, Rosmarinus Officinalis (Rosemary) Leaf 

Extract**†, Glyceryl Undecylenate*†, , Citric Acid*†, Limonene*, 

Citrus Sinensis (Sweet Orange) Peel Oil*†, Potassium Sorbate*†, 

Tetrasodium Glutamate Diacetate*†, Lavandula Angustifolia 

(Lavender) Oil*†, Phospholipids*†.

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / Bio-Swiss 

† Low Hazard Rating Of “Green 0 - 2” (Non-toxic, Non-irritating)

Warm between fingers and press gently onto cleansed skin 

and after using Serum Absolut’s. 

NOTE: When beginning any product with Retinol,  skin 

might need an acclimation period. If skin becomes sensitized 

when increasing the number of applications, return to 

previous frequency. Recommended timeline for getting 

started is:

1. Week 1 & 2: apply every third night.

2. Week 3 & 4: apply every other night.

3. Week 5 & Ongoing: Apply nightly if your skin feels 

comfortable.
If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

NUIT

MINIATURE: .67 FL. OZ. | 20ML (SKU#M90-1)

RETAIL: 2.0 FL. OZ. | 60 ML. (SKU# R90-1) 

PROFESSIONAL: 4 FL. OZ. | 120 ML. (SKU#P90-1



HYDRA ENZYME 
MASQUE
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Acne + Aging + Discoloration + Preventative + 
Dehydration 

pH: 6
TEXTURE: Rich + Creamy 

SCENT: Sweet Orange + Lavender 

REVITALIZING + REGENERATING + BRIGHTENING 

✔ Gently exfoliates, revealing a brighter and 
more radiant complexion.

✔ Smooths and refines the skin's surface 
texture for a velvety touch.

✔ Deeply hydrates, leaving the skin supple 
and lusciously soft.

✔ Promotes a youthful appearance, making 
the skin feel firmer and more toned.

Licorice Root Extract helps inhibit tyrosinase activity and 

melanin synthesis to reduce the look of discoloration

VITAMIN C Promotes essential collagen production, decreases 

melanin production, and lessens the appearance of sun-spots

Pumpkin Enzyme Ferment (5%) gently breaks down the dead 

outer layers of the skin to reduce the appearance of lines, 

wrinkles and surface discoloration.

Biofermentation Oligopeptide: Provides skin resurfacing 

action via gentle and selective desquamation. Developed using 

a sophisticated molecular screening technique and bio 

fermented from a proprietary strain of yeast, it stimulates skin 

renewal to actively refine and restore skin texture and radiance. 

Squalene (Olive-derived) gives skin a silky feel and helps skin hold 

on to moisture for long lasting hydration

Sweet Almond Oil delivers skin-essential hydration and nutrients 

including helping to minimize signs associated with premature 

aging. It creates a glow to the skin when absorbed

What Powers It

NUIT

Overnight leave-on mask to brighten, refine, and 
hydrate. A translucent layer applied onto the skin leaves 
it brighter, firmer, and younger in one night. Enzymes 
and peptides gently speed up the shedding of surface 
cells while you sleep. Vitamin C and Organic Licorice 
extract promotes an even tone. Sweet Almond Oil, 
Squalane, and Hyaluronic Acid deeply hydrate for a 
refined complexion. Wake up with plumped, hydrated, 
and radiant skin.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

?

HYDRA ENZYME MASQUE

Water (Aqua)*†, Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Extract**†, 

Ethylhexyl Palmitate*†, Glycerin**†, Cetearyl Alcohol*†, 

Propanediol*†, Cetyl Alcohol*†, Glyceryl Stearate Citrate*†, 

Stearyl Alcohol*†, Prunus Amygdalus Dulcis (Sweet 

Almond) Oil**†, Glyceryl Caprylate*†, Squalane*†, Sodium 

Ascorbyl Phosphate (Vitamin C)*†, Cetearyl Glucoside*†, 

C14-22 Alcohols*†, Lactobacillus/Pumpkin Fruit Ferment 

Extract*†, Sodium Hyaluronate*†, C12-20 Alkyl Glucoside*†, 

Glycyrrhiza Glabra (Licorice) Root Extract**†, Yeast Extract*†, 

Soy Amino Acids*†, Buddleja Davidii Extract**†, Artemisia 

Umbelliformis Extract**†, Peucedanum Ostruthium Leaf 

Extract**†, Honey**†, Tocopheryl Acetate*†, Glyceryl 

Undecylenate*†, Tetrasodium Glutamate Diacetate*†, 

Potassium Sorbate*†, 

L-arginine*†, Xanthan Gum*†, Potassium Sorbate*, 

Lavandula Angustifolia (Lavender) Oil*†, Citrus Sinensis 

(Sweet Orange) Peel Oil**†, Thymus Vulgaris (Thyme) 

Extract**†.

*Natural- Derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert, 

** Certified Organic /Certifié Organique Usda/Ecocert/Bio-suisse, 

† Low Hazard Rating Of “Green 0 - 2” (Non-toxic,non-irritating)

Overnight mask:

1. At night on cleansed, dry  skin, apply evenly to face & neck. 

May be used under and over the eye area.

2. Leave on overnight and wake up to brighten & hydrated skin.

10-minute mask:

1. On cleansed, dry skin, apply a generous layer. Leave for 10 

minutes for maximum hydration.

2. Blot with a warm cloth if necessary—no need to rinse!

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

TIP: Exfoliate twice a week with Hydra-Enzyme Masque 

Nuit in place of Crème Nuit for optimal results.

NUIT

MINIATURE: .67 FL. OZ. | 20ML (SKU#93-1)

RETAIL: 2.0 FL. OZ. | 60 ML. (SKU# - R93-1) 

PROFESSIONAL: 4 FL. OZ. | 120 ML (SKU# - P93-1) 



ULTIMATE EYE 
BALM
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Aging + Discoloration + Preventative + 
Dehydration 

pH: 6
TEXTURE: Rich Silky Balm 

SCENT: Formulated without fragrance

Includes Luzern’s precision eye wand designed to maximize results. 

NOURISHING + REJUVENATING + ILLUMINATING 

✔ Supports a firm and fresh look around the 
eye area.

✔ Nourishes and deeply hydrates for a 
renewed and revitalized appearance.

✔ Boosts overall radiance, leaving you with a 
refreshed and well-rested look.

✔ Diminishes fine lines and wrinkles, 
promoting a youthful and rejuvenated eye 
area.

Seven Swiss Alpine Organic Extracts and Vitamin C help to 

significantly improvement skin tone around the eye area. 

Glabridin from Licorice Root A potent antioxidant, Glabridin is 

also a skin-soothing free-radical scavenger with humectant 

properties that act to moisturize dry skin.

Eye-area Specific Peptides Helps strengthen skin’s underlying 

supportive elements.  Provide anti-aging effects by stimulating 

cell production and boosting the renewal process, working on 

the molecular levels in the skin layers.

Low-molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid up-regulates 

detoxification and cell-cell adhesion genes to support 

nighttime skin renewal and improve skin tautness for the 

reduction of fine lines and an increase in elasticity

Organic Alpine Mallow Extract and Organic Jojoba Oil provide a 

reservoir of needed moisture to the delicate eye area that can 

become easily dehydrated

Biodyne TRF (Tissue Respiratory Factor) Enhances the area 

around the eyes, making them look rejuvenated with a more 

uniform complexion.

Bisabolol reduces inflammation and enhances the appearance of 

dehydrated or damaged skin and restoring suppleness to the skin.

Organic Honey provides soothing relief to skin that tends to 

become dry or itchy.

What Powers It

NUIT

Nuit Ultimate Eye Balm - an overnight restorative 
solution that visibly diminishes fine lines and wrinkles 
while renewing the delicate eye area. Enriched with 
peptides, glabridin, Swiss Alpine extracts, and 
hyaluronic acid, it blurs fine lines, locks in essential 
moisture, and delivers targeted anti-aging benefits. 
Restore, rejuvenate, and revitalize your eyes with this 
luxurious formula.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Gluten Free | Vegetarian Formula

ULTIMATE EYE BALM

INGREDIENTS : WATER (AQUA) *†, ETHYL MACADAMIATE *†, 

NIACINAMIDE*†, PROPANEDIOL*†, CETEARYL OLIVATE*†, 

GLYCERYL STEARATE*†, SIMMONDSIA CHINENSIS (JOJOBA) 

SEED OIL**†, GLYCERIN*†, ETHYLHEXYL ISONONANOATE*†, 

SORBITAN OLIVATE*†, OCTYLDODECYL NEOPENTANOATE*†, 

CETYL ALCOHOL*†, C14-22 ALCOHOLS*†,

 TETRAHEXYLDECYL ASCORBATE*† (VITAMIN C), 

ISOSTEARYL PALMITATE*†, C12-20 ALKYL GLUCOSIDE*†, 

STEARETH-20, HYDROLYZED HYALURONIC ACID*†, 

SODIUM HYALURONATE*†, SACCHAROMYCES LYSATE EXTRACT*†, 

GLYCYRRHIZA GLABRA (LICORICE) ROOT EXTRACT**†, 

ALOE BARBADENSIS LEAF JUICE**†, HONEY EXTRACT**†, 

ACHILLEA MILLEFOLIUM FLOWER/LEAF/STEM EXTRACT**†,

ALCHEMILLA VULGARIS FLOWER/LEAF/STEM EXTRACT**†, 

MALVA SYLVESTRIS (MALLOW) FLOWER/LEAF/STEM EXTRACT**†, 

MELISSA OFFICINALIS LEAF EXTRACT**†, MENTHA PIPERITA 

(PEPPERMINT) LEAF EXTRACT**†, PRIMULA VERIS FLOWER EXTRACT**†, 

VERONICA OFFICINALIS FLOWER/LEAF/STEM EXTRACT**†, ALCOHOL*†, 

PANTHENOL*†, TOCOPHERYL ACETATE*†, TOCOPHEROL*†, XANTHAN 

GUM*†, 

PALMITOYL TRIPEPTIDE-1*†, PALMITOYL TETRAPEPTIDE-7*†, 

ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN*†, N-HYDROXYSUCCINIMIDE*†, CHRYSIN*†, CITRIC 

ACID*†, TETRASODIUM GLUTAMATE DIACETATE*†, MALIC ACID*†, 

POTASSIUM SORBATE*†, CHLORHEXIDINE DIGLUCONATE*†, SODIUM 

BENZOATE*†, BISABOLOL*†. * 

Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/Or Ecocert

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / Bio-swiss

† Low Hazard Rating Of “Green 0 - 2” (Non-toxic, Non-irritating)

1. On clean skin, dab a small amount of cream onto the Luzern 

precision eye wand.  

2. Dot cream along the under-eye area from the inner to the 

outer corners of the eye and continue applying upward, 

dotting on upper lid from outer to inner corners. 

3. Using middle finger, gently smooth out the eye area until 

cream is fully absorbed into skin.

Avoid direct contact with eyes. For external use only. If irritation 

occurs discontinue use immediately. 

TIP: Keep refrigerated for cool application.

If irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

NUIT

RETAIL:  15 ML (SKU# - R94-2)

Includes Luzern’s precision eye wand designed to maximize results. 



PROFESSIONAL 
INTENSIVES 
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Luzern professional intensives were created exclusively 
for licensed professional therapists.

ENZYME EXFOLIATOR Effective yet gentle, our Enzyme Exfoliator is an alternative to 

acid peels. Pumpkin Enzyme dissolves dull, keratinized skin without irritation because 

it works on a neutral pH level.

AHA / BHA 30% RESURFACING PEEL  Optimizes skin renewal, revealing remarkably 

smoother skin, smaller pores, refined texture, and improved clarity.

HYDRATING MASSAGE OIL This rich and silky massage oil is a luxurious addition to any 

Luzern facial, increasing slip and allowing for extended facial massage.

DETOX CLEANSING MASQUE A deep cleansing mask that removes impurities left

on the skin by daily exposure to pollution and reduces the inflammation caused by 

these toxins.

PURE OXYGEN RADIANCE MASQUE A luxurious base of collagen boosting oxygen and 

Co-Enzyme Q10 give an instant burst of energy and radiance while Hyaluronic Acid, 

natural clay, and algae plump, purify and heal.

OXYGEN DERMAL COMPLEX An advanced oxygen/peptide/stem cell complex that 

leaves skin looking firmer, younger, and restored.

PROFESSIONAL INTENSIVES 



ENZYME 
EXFOLIATOR 100% 
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Acne + Aging + Discoloration + Preventative + 
Dehydration 

pH: 6.4
TEXTURE: Lightweight + Liquid Gel 

SCENT: Formulated without fragrance 

✔ Enzymatically stimulates cell turnover for a 
revitalized complexion.

✔ Unclogs pores and dissolves oils, effectively 
removing blackheads.

✔ Enhances skin texture and tone through its 
exfoliating properties.

✔ Targets hyperpigmentation, promoting a 
more even and radiant skin tone

Pumpkin Enzyme Ferment contains more than 100 nutrients, 

including protein-building amino acids and moisturizing fatty 

acids. Pumpkin (Cucurbita pepo) proteases hydrolyze the 

proteins, exfoliating dead skin cells and impurities while 

delivering vitamins and nutrients, leaving the skin cleansed and 

silky smooth.

What Powers It

PROFESSIONAL

This natural exfoliation process gently removes unwanted 
debris from your pores, unveiling a radiant and revitalized 
complexion. Imagine your skin's cellular regeneration 
enhanced and its ability to absorb active ingredients, like 
our luxurious serums and moisturizers, magnified.

The secret lies in the fermented pumpkin, brimming with 
more than 100 nutrients, including nourishing amino 
acids and moisturizing fatty acids. With every application, 
the pumpkin proteases work their magic, delicately 
exfoliating dead skin cells and impurities, while 
generously delivering a bounty of vitamins and nutrients 
to replenish and rejuvenate your skin.

Gluconolactone:  a remarkable polyhydroxy acid (PHA) renowned for its 

exfoliating prowess and unparalleled moisturizing properties. Unlike 

other acids, Gluconolactone boasts a gentler approach, making it the 

ideal choice for sensitive skin seeking effective and soothing exfoliation. 

Embrace the transformative power of Gluconolactone as it unveils a 

radiant and rejuvenated complexion, leaving your skin feeling truly 

nourished and revitalized.

GENTLE + BALANCING + REVITALIZING 
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When to use it

Cleanser
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Eye Serum
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Oil Serum
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Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator
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Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

How to use it

Gluten Free | Vegetarian Formula

ENZYME EXFOLIATOR 100% 

Ingredients: [100%] Aqua/Water/Eau*†, Cucurbita Pepo 

Fruit Ferment Extract*†, Gluconolactone*†, Sodium 

Benzoate*†, Calcium Gluconate*†

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / 

Bio-Swiss

† Low Hazard Rating Of“green0 - 2” 

(Non-toxic,non-irritating

PROFESSIONAL APPLICATION: 

1. Place two 2x2 gauzes in a ramekin and saturate 

them with two pumps of selected exfoliator.

2. Dampen two 2X2 cotton wipes with water and form 

and place one wipe over each eye and let set.

3. Apply enzyme starting at forehead down the 

temple to the side of the face, followed by the nose, 

chin, and jawline.  

4. Finish application of enzyme by fanning out 

product into the cheek area last, being careful of 

the delicate eye area. 

5. Allow Enzyme Exfoliant to rest on the skin for 5-10 

mins.

6. Remove with two 4x4 cotton wipes soaked in tepid 

water.

NOTE: May be used with or without steam.

PROFESSIONAL

What’s in it?

PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY: 100% 8FL. OZ. | 240ML | (SKU# P106-1) 



AHA | BHA 30% 
RESURFACING 
PEEL 
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Acne + Aging + Discoloration + Preventative + 
Dehydration 

pH: 3.5
TEXTURE: Lightweight + Liquid Gel 

SCENT: Formulated without fragrance 

EXFOLIATING + CONDITIONING + SMOOTHING 

✔ Resurface your skin to reduce the appearance 
of lines and wrinkles, revealing a youthful 
complexion.

✔ Brighten your face for a fresh and even-toned 
glow that exudes radiance.

✔ Refine the look of your pores and achieve a 
velvety-smooth skin texture.

✔ Suitable for all skin types, except the most 
sensitive

30% LACTIC ACID is an Alpha Hydroxy Acid (AHA) found 
naturally and has been used in topical formulations for 
decades. Lactic Acid's larger molecular size make it less 
irritating than Glycolic Acid and well-suited to those who prefer 
a less aggressive exfoliation. In addition, Lactic Acid provides 
antibacterial and hydrating properties and is particularly 
important to skin-brightening formulations due to its ability to 
inhibit the enzyme Tyrosinase. at boosting cell turnover 

2% SALICYLIC ACID naturally derived from Willow Bark, 
provides the  perfect alternative to synthetic salicylic acid, 
delivering all of the benefits  with none of the associated 
irritation. It is ideal for reducing inflammation  and associated 
redness, while eliminating rough, dull skin cells to reveal  soft, 
smooth, glowing skin.

What Powers It

PROFESSIONAL

Experience the ultimate skin renewal with our 
medium-strength AHA peel. Unlock the secrets to 
remarkably smoother skin, refined texture, and improved 
clarity. Instantly enjoy the benefits as it smoothes texture, 
clarifies the complexion, and brightens your skin without 
causing dryness.

Powered by the potent combination of Postbiotics and an 
antioxidant complex, this peel strengthens your skin's 
natural defenses, revealing a healthier and more vibrant 
complexion with clean, unclogged pores. Additionally, 
Aloe Vera and Sodium Hyaluronate work in harmony to 
retain essential moisture and hydration, ensuring your 
skin functions at optimum levels.

ORGANIC ALOE VERA JUICE provides multi-beneficial vitamins, 
minerals and polysaccharides that gives the gel its humectant, or 
skin-hydrating, powers, which can increase the moisture content in skin 
and speed healing.

SODIUM HYALURONATE is a Sodium salt of Hyaluronic Acid, a natural 
component of human skin. Surges water deep into the skin, which helps   
to improve skin pliability to relieve the appearance of fine lines, maintain 
hydration levels, and prevent transepidermal water loss.

PANTHENOL (VITAMIN B5) is an amazing humectant which attracts 
moisture and helps skin absorb and retain it. This ability strengthens 
skin’s outer layers (the stratum corneum) and protective barrier.   It also 
reduces skin irritation and inflammation and promotes skin’s recovery. It 
has been shown to speed the healing of wounds and burns resulting in 
softer skin and less scarring. 
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How to use it

Gluten Free | Vegetarian Formula

AHA | BHA 30% RESURFACING PEEL 

INGREDIENTS: ALOE BARBADENSIS LEAF JUICE**†, 

WATER*†, LACTIC ACID*, SODIUM HYALURONATE*†, 

CHONDRUS CRISPUS EXTRACT*†, SALIX NIGRA 

WILLOW  BARK EXTRACT*†, GLYCERIN**†, 

PANTHENOL*†, VITIS VINIFERA GRAPE FRUIT 

EXTRACT*†, ARGININE*†.

* NATURAL-DERIVED / DÉRIVÉS DE NATUREL AND/OR 

ECOCERT

** CERTIFIED ORGANIC/ CERTIFIÉ ORGANIQUE USDA / 

ECOCERT / BIO-SWISS

† LOW HAZARD RATING OF“GREEN0 - 2” 

(NON-TOXIC,NON-IRRITATING

PROFESSIONAL APPLICATION: 

PREP: 

1. Place two 2x2 gauzes in a ramekin and saturate  

gauze with AHA / BHA 30% RESURFACING PEEL 

2. Dampen two 2X2 cotton wipes with water and form 

and place one wipe over each eye and let set.

APPLICATION 

1. Wash skin with gel-based cleanser and follow with 

application of Essence. 

2. OPTIONAL: You may apply AHA BHA PEEL PAD 

prior to application of  AHA BHA  RESURFACING 

PEEL  

3. Apply peel starting at forehead down the temple to 

the side of the face, followed by the nose, chin, and 

jawline.  

4. Finish application of  peel by fanning out product 

into the cheek area last, being careful of the delicate 

eye area. 

5. Allow to rest on the skin for 2 – 6 mins.

6. Remove with two 4x4 cotton wipes soaked in tepid 

water. 

NOTE: AHA / BHA 30% RESURFACING PEEL may be 

neutralized by apply Luzern Cleansing Crème directly 

over the applied area.  

PROFESSIONAL

What’s in it?

PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY: 100% 8FL. OZ. | 240ML | (SKU# P106-1



HYDRATING 
MASSAGE OIL 
SKIN TYPES:  ALL SKIN TYPES

pH: 5.5

PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY: 

4oz. Bottle with Dropper Applicator (SKU# P103-1)

NOURISHING + SOOTHING + AROMATIC 

✔ Replenish skin by minimizing the size of pores 
to improve the appearance of skin. 

✔ Rich in antioxidants, this multi-tasking oil will 
brighten your skin to leave a healthy glow. 

✔ Jojoba Oil is full of nutrients to help tame 
inflammation.

Compounds found in jojoba oil are almost instantly absorbed 

into the skin, where they form a protective shield around the 

skin cells, preventing them from losing any additional moisture. 

The hydrating properties of this oil can prevent skin flaking and 

protect the cells that are most vulnerable to outside elements. 

Both oils are effective with boosting skin’s hydration levels and 

has powerful antioxidant properties.

Rich in antioxidants, this multi-tasking oil will replenish skin to 

leave a healthy glow. Jojoba Oil is full of nutrients to help tame 

inflammation, reduce the appearance of fine lines, target acne 

breakouts, soothe sunburn, and more. By being skin-identical, 

using Squalane is unlikely to cause an allergic reaction and is, 

therefore, the perfect addition to a preventative anti-aging skin 

care routine for those prone to breakouts and with sensitive 

skin conditions like rosacea.

 

Clinical studies have demonstrated that a single application of 

pure Jojoba Oil increases skin smoothness. This superior hydration 

renews skin cells and improves skin elasticity. Squalane is know to 

combats the appearance of signs of aging inclusive of fine lines 

and wrinkles revealing a soft and smooth appearance of the skin.

The soft woodiness of Lavender and the bright, energizing scent of 

sweet Orange are a perfect match. Leaves a soft, sweet fragrance 

whenever it's used. In addition to its pleasant scent, both lavender 

and orange essential oils are proven to be strongly effective at 

cleaning, disinfecting, and deodorizing.

 

What Powers It

PROFESSIONAL

This unique blend of natural oils melts into the skin to 
nourish the epidermis deep down, repair the skin 
barrier and soothe skin. Leaving the skin restored and 
more resilient.
Designed to treat dry, sensitive, or hormonal skin and 
tackle redness and irritation. This deeply nourishing 
formula uses two powerful oils to hydrate without 
feeling oily. It has the exceptional glide to give your 
clients the ultimate, luxurious facial massage 
treatment.
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How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse
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Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Gluten Free | Vegetarian Formula

HYDRATING MASSAGE OIL 

Squalane*†, Simmondsia Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Oil**†, 

Lavandula Angustifolia (Lavender) Oil*†, Citrus 

Aurantium Dulcis (Orange) Oil**†

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / 

Bio-Swiss

† Low Hazard Rating Of“green0 - 2” 

(Non-toxic,non-irritating

PROFESSIONAL APPLICATION: 

Apply 15 -20 drops of Hydrating Massage Oil onto damp 

skin and massage within circular motions starting at 

the forehead, moving outward toward temples, gently 

around eyes a few times, and then downward along the 

nose, cheeks, jawline, neck, and chest. 

Continue with Alp Pressure Massage. 

PROFESSIONAL

PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY: 

4oz. Bottle with Dropper Applicator (SKU# P103-1



PURE OXYGEN 
RADIANCE 
MASQUE 
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Acne + Aging + Discoloration + Preventative + 
Dehydration 

pH: 6
TEXTURE: Rich Creamy Clay 

SCENT: Sweet Orange + Lavender 

PURIFYING + SOOTHING + REVITALIZING 
✔ Instantly revitalizes tired skin with a burst of 

radiance, leaving you glowing and refreshed.

✔ Enhances skin smoothness and firmness, 
restoring a youthful and supple appearance.

✔ Brightens your complexion, giving you a radiant 
and luminous glow.

✔ Hydrates dry skin, while effectively removing 
impurities and excess oil, revealing a clear and 
revitalized complexion. 

Bentonite | Kaolin Clay, rich in minerals such as iron, sodium, 

calcium, potassium, and magnesium, has a strong negative 

electrical charge. Since many toxins have a positive charge, the 

clays bond to them, absorbing heavy metals, impurities, and 

chemicals from the surface skin. In addition, they help unclog 

pores and stimulate circulation for a glowing complexion.

Cucumber Extract and Apple Fruit Extract - Soothe and 

provide antioxidant benefits, promoting a clear and radiant 

complexion.

Multi-Fermentation Oxygen Complex Powered by Biodyne TRF, 

this essential ingredient breathes new life into your skin, 

enhancing cell oxygenation and promoting improved renewal and 

proliferation. 

What Powers It

PROFESSIONAL

Revel in the radiance as pure oxygen instantly 
unveils brighter and glowing skin. This 
deep-penetrating mask works wonders, leaving 
your skin lifted and supple. Our proprietary MFC 
stimulates cellular respiration, encouraging 
regeneration and revitalization. 
Witness the magic as your skin transforms, 
promoting a radiant and rejuvenated appearance. 
Embrace the beauty of a more luminous 
complexion with this extraordinary infusion.

Alpha Lipoic Acid, a formidable force, ignites energy production 
and combats free radicals with unwavering strength, fortifying and 
protecting your skin.

Edelweiss Extract, a precious gem in skincare, fortifies your skin's 
vital protective barrier, rendering it more resilient against external 
stress factors, ensuring it stays healthy and invincible.

Vitamin C, the ultimate collagen champion, strengthens the skin's 
framework, keeping your dermis healthy and vibrant, giving you 
the gift of youthful and supple skin. Embrace the transformation 
from within, as your skin exudes radiance and vitality with this 
powerhouse blend of ingredients. Experience the beauty of 
strengthened and fortified skin like never before.
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

How to use it

Gluten Free | Vegetarian Formula

PURE OXYGEN RADIANCE MASQUE 

Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice**†, Aqua / Water / Eau*†, 

Bentonite*†, Kaolin*†, Isopropyl Palmate*†, Saccharomyces 

Lysate Extract*†, Squalene*†, Prodanediol*†, Glyceryl 

Stearate*†, Sodium Hyaluronate*†, Algae Extract*†, 

Titanium Dioxide*†, Cucumis Sativus (Cucumber) 

Extract**†, Pyrus Malus (Apple) Fruit Extract**†, Glyceryl 

Caprylate*†, Glyceryl Undecylenate*†, Chamomilla Recutita 

(Matricaria) Flower Extract**†, Steareth-2, Magnesium 

Ascorbyl Phosphate (Vitamin C)*†, Ubiquinone (Co-enzyme 

Q10), Leontopodium (Edelweiss) Alpinum Extract**†, 

Bisabolol*†, Honey**†, Lecithin*†, Tocopheryl Acetate*†, 

Tetrasodium Glutamate Diacetate*†, Sodium Citrate*†, 

Carbomer†, Citrus Aurantium Dulcis (Orange) Oil**†, 

Lavandula Angustifolia (Lavender) Oil*†, Phosopholipids*† 

 

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / 

Bio-Swiss † Low Hazard Rating Of “Green 0 - 2” (Non-toxic, 

Non-irritating)

PROFESSIONAL APPLICATION:  

To use as a masque To use as a masque: Apply to 

cleansed skin. Smooth an even layer over face. Let rest 

for 10 minutes. Rinse thoroughly with warm water 

and/or wash cloth. If irritation occurs, discontinue use 

immediately. Follow with Pre-Serum Essence 

Clay masques have 2 phases:

1. Damp stage: Skin drinks in the beneficial minerals of 

the masque. 

2. Dry stage: Mask cools and contracts | stimulates blood 

flow.

Leave on 10 minutes. 

Rinse thoroughly with warm water and washcloth. If 

irritation occurs discontinue  use immediately. 

PROFESSIONAL

What’s in it?

PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY: 
8.0 FL. 0Z. | 100 ML. (SKU#P05)



OXYGEN DERMAL 
COMPLEX 
SKIN TYPE: For all skin types 

SKIN CONDITIONS:  Acne + Aging + Discoloration + Preventative + 
Dehydration 

pH: 5.5
TEXTURE: Lightweight + Liquid Gel 

SCENT: Formulated without fragrance 

NOURISHING + REJUVENATING + HYDRATING 

✔ Boasts an impressive 95% pure oxygen content, 
offering unparalleled revitalization.

✔ Instantly revitalizes tired skin, imparting a burst of 
radiant glow.

✔ Enhances skin smoothness and firmness, for a 
rejuvenated appearance.

✔ Brightens your complexion, leaving you with a 
vibrant and youthful glow.

Unveil the power of Oxygen Dermal Complex - a 
revolutionary serum treatment enriched with cutting-edge 
yeast fermentation that enhances oxygen uptake in skin 
cells. Infused with a potent blend of vitamins, peptides, 
multi-minerals, and soothing anti-irritant, antibacterial 
plant extracts, this formula takes your skincare routine to 
new heights.
For a truly professional experience, combine Oxygen 
Dermal Complex with Oxygen Activator Solution in a 
nebulizer when utilizing the Pure Blue O2 Oxygen 
Concentrator. Embrace the rejuvenating benefits of this 
innovative serum treatment, delivering a breath of fresh air 
to your skin, leaving it revitalized, nourished, and glowing 
like never before.
. 

Saccharomyces Lysate Extract (Biodyne TRF): This active 

yeast extract acts as a soothing anti-inflammatory and 

anti-irritant by boosting oxygen levels of fibroblasts. It has line 

minimizing, cell renewing and proliferating properties while 

smoothing and moisturizing the skin and increasing cell 

respiration to stimulate elastin production, neutralize skin 

damaging pollution and improve the barrier function of the 

skin

Edelweiss Extract (Organically cultivated in the Swiss Alps) 

boosts resistance to sensitivity. The Edelweiss plant contains 

phytonutrients that possess strong antioxidant, antiseptic and 

anti-inflammatory characteristics. Edelweiss is also a 

high-performance free radical scavenger

Vitamin A, C, & E Peptides: Vitamins A, C and E complexed with 

low molecular weight peptides, proteins or polypeptides. This 

water-soluble complex allows stable, effective delivery of 

antioxidant vitamins to the skin. (Peptides consist of two or more 

amino acids. Polypeptides and proteins both contain ten or more 

amino acids, but peptides consisting of more than fifty amino 

acids are classified as proteins.) These natural, protein-complex 

vitamins allow for safe and stable delivery of antioxidant vitamins 

to the skin. 

Bio-suisse Certified Organic Plant Extracts: An infusion of 

anti-inflammatory and anti- bacterial botanical extracts grown in 

the Swiss Alps without the use of pesticides and herbicides.

What Powers It

PROFESSIONAL
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When to use it

Cleanser

Essence

Mask

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

SPF

Lip Treatment

How to use it

What’s in it?

DAY

When to use it
NIGHT

Oil Cleanse

Water Cleanse

Exfoliator

Mask

Essence

Eye Serum

Treatment Serum

Oil Serum

Eye Crème

Moisturizer

Lip Treatment

Hypo-Allergenic

OXYGEN DERMAL COMPLEX 

Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice**†, Saccharomyces Lysate 

Extract*†, Sodium Hyaluronate*†, Leontopodium 

Alpinum (Edelweiss) Extract**†, Buddleja Davidii 

Extract**†, Thymus Vulgaris (Thyme) Extract**†, Retinyl 

Palmitate/Carrot Polypeptide*†, Ascorbyl/Citrus 

Polypeptide, Tocopherol Acetate/Wheat Polypeptide*†, 

Gluconolactone*†, Sodium Benzoate*†, Calcium 

Gluconate*†

* Natural-derived / Dérivés De Naturel And/or Ecocert

** Certified Organic/ Certifié Organique Usda / Ecocert / 

Bio-Swiss

† Low Hazard Rating Of“green0 - 2” 

(Non-toxic,non-irritating

PROFESSIONAL APPLICATION:

Twist cap off and add full tube of O2 Activator Ampoule 

to nebulizer chamber. Add (15) fifteen drops of Oxygen 

Dermal Complex to nebulizer bowl. 

Follow standard application procedure for spraying 

oxygen as stated in Pure Blue O2 Quick Reference 

Guide.

PROFESSIONAL

PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY: Complex 2 FL OZ | 6 ML. (SKU# P110-1) 

O2 Activator Ampoules (Required for use with P30) 100 x 3ml 

(SKU# P102-1) 
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ENZYMES

Enzymatic peels utilize gently exfoliating fruit-based enzymes to dissolve dead skin cells, support skin cell renewal and soften skin 

texture with minimal irritation. 

Enzymatic peels can be used alone or as a part of a two-step treatment to prepare the skin before an additional aesthetic procedure 

such as an AHA resurfacing peel.

Skin Types: Suitable for all skin types. A better choice for those with some skin sensitivity. 

Skin Conditions: Suitable for all skin conditions.  

When to use: Enzyme Exfoliant 100%  is integrated into the facial after the double cleanse and application of Essence. 

PRODUCT DIRECTIONS 

Enzyme 

Exfoliant – 

100%

1. Dispense product: Apply two to three complete pumps of Enzymatic Exfoliation into a ceramic ramekin. This 
will help you quickly access the product and apply it to your skin.

2. Dampen cotton wipes: Dampen two 2X2 cotton wipes with water. Place one wipe over each eye, forming it into 
the shape of your eye. This will protect the delicate eye area from the product.

3. Start application: Using a cotton-tipped peel applicator, apply the Enzymatic Exfoliation to the client’s 
forehead. Begin at the center of the forehead and apply the product from temple to temple. Next, move to the 
temple area, side of the face, nose, upper lip, chin, and jawline.

4. Apply to cheeks: Fan out the product onto the cheek area last, being careful not to get too close to the eyes.

5. Check coverage: Apply one quick pass of the peel to your entire face. Then, go back and touch up any areas 
that may have been missed to ensure even coverage. Pay special attention to any problem areas requiring extra 
product for better results.

6. Décolleté application: If desired, you may also apply the peel to the décolleté area. However, be sure to avoid 
the neck.

7. Leave on: Allow the peel to sit on your skin for 6 - 10 minutes, depending on your skin type and sensitivity.

8. Remove: After the recommended time, remove the product thoroughly with cool water. Be sure to avoid 
getting any of the products in your client’s eyes.

NOTE: Steam may be used during the Enzymatic Exfoliation Treatment application. 

Exfoliants Overview
TREATMENT PROTOCOLS  
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Alpha-hydroxy acid (AHA) peels are a type of chemical peel that uses mild acids derived from natural sources such as fruit and milk to 

exfoliate the top layer of skin. These peels are designed to improve the texture and appearance of skin by removing dead skin cells, 

stimulating cell turnover, and promoting collagen production. AHA peels are commonly used to treat fine lines, wrinkles, age spots, 

acne, and uneven skin tone. They are generally safe and well-tolerated by most skin types, but it’s essential to follow the instructions 

carefully and avoid over-exfoliation, which can cause irritation and sensitivity. 

AHA | BHA Exfoliating Pads 

PRODUCT DIRECTIONS 

1. Prep the pad: Open the packaging and remove the pad from the packaging. 

2. Apply to face: With the pad in hand, gently swipe it over your client’s face using circular motions. Pay extra 
attention to areas of the face that may be prone to congestion or dryness. The exfoliation treatment pad will help 
to remove dead skin cells and prepare your skin for the AHA | BHA Resurfacing Peel. 

3. Expect a tingling sensation: As you use the pad, your client may experience a tingling sensation on the skin. 
This is a normal reaction to the exfoliating ingredients in the pad and indicates that the product is working.

4. No need to rinse: Once you have finished using the AHA | BHA Exfoliating Peel Pads, there is no need to rinse 
the face. You may proceed to the next step of applying the AHA BHA Resurfacing Peel 

NOTES: By using the AHA | BHA Exfoliating Peel Pads before the AHA BHA Resurfacing Peel, you are helping to 
improve the effectiveness of the peel by ensuring that your skin is prepared correctly. This step also helps to enhance 
the overall texture and tone of your skin by removing dead skin cells and promoting cell turnover.

AHA | BHA Resurfacing Peel 

1. Dispense product: Apply two full AHA BHA Resurfacing Peel droppers into a ceramic ramekin. This will help 
you quickly access and apply the product to your skin.

2. Dampen cotton wipes: Dampen two 2X2 cotton wipes with water. Place one wipe over each eye, forming it into 
the shape of your eye. This will protect the delicate eye area from the product.

3. Start application: Apply the AHA | BHA Resurfacing Peel to your client’s forehead using a cotton-tipped peel 
applicator. Begin at the center of the forehead and apply the product from temple to temple. Next, move to the 
temple area, side of the face, nose, upper lip, chin, and jawline.

4. Apply to cheeks: Fan out the product onto the cheek area last, being careful not to get too close to the eyes.

5. Check coverage: Apply one quick pass of the peel to the entire face. Then, go back and touch up any areas that 
may have been missed to ensure even coverage. Pay special attention to any problem areas requiring extra 
product for better results.

6. Décolleté application: If desired, you may also apply the peel to your décolleté area. However, be sure to avoid 
the neck.

7. Leave on: Allow the peel to sit on your skin for 3-6 minutes, depending on your skin type and sensitivity.

8. Remove: After the recommended time, remove the product thoroughly with cool water. Avoid getting any of 
the products in your client’s eyes.

NOTE: Steam should not be used during the AHA/BHA Resurfacing Treatment application. 

Exfoliants Overview
TREATMENT PROTOCOLS  
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MODALITIES OVERVIEW 

Galvanic 

Disincrustion 

What it is: Dissolves skin congestion, unclogging pores to achieve smooth, clear, and clean skin—ideal for oily 

and problem skin or anyone that experiences congestion of blackheads and breakouts.

How it works: Galvanic Disincrustion is an electrical process that softens and emulsifies sebum and keratin in 

the follicle. It is the most in-depth way to clean the skin and remove congestion.

When to use:  Galvanic Disincrustion is typically integrated during steaming after cleansing and exfoliation. 

Product companion:  PREP: Cleansing Gelee, Micro Exfoliate. POST: AHA | BHA Peel Pad, Oxygen Radiance 

Masque, Serum Rehydrate. 

High Frequency What it is:  Used to treat various conditions, including acne management, enlarged pores, fine lines and 

wrinkles, and puffy or dark undereye.

How it works:  When applied to the skin’s surface, a mild electrical current passes through the neon or argon 

gas-filled glass electrode to create an anti-bacterial action, a "natural" thermal tissue warming. This, in turn, 

increases blood circulation and cell renewal, supporting increased levels of collagen and elastin. 

When to use: High Frequency is typically integrated into the protocol after extractions and to enhance 

penetration of serums. 

Product companion:  PREP: All Serum Absolut's can be used with High Frequency. 

LED What it is. LED is a non-invasive and painless treatment that promotes skin rejuvenation and healing by 

targeting several skin issues like acne, wrinkles, redness, and inflammation. 

How it works:  LED stands for light-emitting diode.  LEDs have shown promising results in wound healing and 

human tissue growth.  Different wavelengths of light in LED lights penetrate the skin at different depths to 

trigger biological processes.

When to use LED is typically integrated after application of any of the Serum Absolut’s 

Product companion: All Serum Absolut’s can be used with LED

Microcurrent What it is: Microcurrent is a low-level current that mimics the body's natural current. While also providing both 

instant and cumulative anti-aging results. 

How it works: Microcurrent uses low-voltage electricity to stimulate muscle, adenosine triphosphate (ATP) cell 

growth, and collagen development in the dermis on the face.

When to use: Microcurrent is typically integrated at the end of the treatment before moisturizing.  

Product companion: PREP: Alpine Rose Resilience Masque is a perfect product companion to use with 

Microcurrent.  

Oxygen What it is: Oxygen infusion is a specialized skin therapy treatment designed to replenish the hydration levels in 

the skin while plumping and smoothing, revealing a restored youthful appearance.

How it works:  It uses oxygen under pressure to deliver essential vitamins, botanicals, antioxidants, and 

peptides to the skin. 

When to use: Oxygen infusion is integrated into the facial after removing the masque and applying serums and 

before oil or moisturizer. 

Product companion: Oxygen Dermal Complex is designed for the Luzern Oxygen infusion. Serum Absolute 

POST:  Force De Vie Moisturizers 

Modalities Overview
TREATMENT PROTOCOLS  
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MODALITIES OVERVIEW 

Dermaplaning  What it is: Dermaplaning is a non-invasive procedure performed by a skincare professional or trained 

esthetician. It aims to exfoliate the skin, remove fine hair, and promote a smoother, brighter complexion.

How it works: During a dermaplaning treatment, the skin is cleansed, and a surgical scalpel is used at a 

45-degree angle to gently scrape the skin’s surface. The scalpel removes dead skin cells, debris, and vellus 

hair, revealing a smoother skin texture.

When to use:  Dermaplaning is typically integrated after cleansing and exfoliation. 

Product companion: PREP: AHA | BHA  Exfoliating Pads, The Sublime Oil. POST: All Serum Absolutes  

Microdermabrasion What it is:  Microdermabrasion is a non-invasive skincare treatment that exfoliates and rejuvenates the skin. 

How it works:  It uses a handheld device that emits tiny crystals or a diamond-tipped wand to gently 

remove the outermost layer of dead skin cells. The process also includes suction, which helps to vacuum 

away the exfoliated skin cells and stimulate blood flow.

When to use: Microdermabrasion is typically integrated into the protocol of cleansing and exfoliation. 

Product companion: PREP: AHA | BHA Exfoliating Pads POST: All Serum Absolutes

Cryotherapy: What it is. Cryotherapy, in the context of skincare, is a treatment that involves applying cold temperatures 

to the skin. The cold temperature helps constrict blood vessels, reduce inflammation, and temporarily numb 

the area. It can provide various benefits for the skin, including tightening pores, reducing puffiness, soothing 

irritation, and promoting circulation.

How it works:  Cryotherapy lowers the skin’s temperature, causing blood vessels to constrict. This 

constriction reduces blood flow and inflammation in the treated area. As a result, it can help to tighten the 

skin, reduce redness, and alleviate discomfort. Cryotherapy can also stimulate collagen production and 

boost oxygen and nutrient delivery to the skin. 

When to use: Pre-Facial, Post extraction, Post-peel treatment, Facial massage, Post Facial. 

Product companion: POST: Rehydrate Serum, V15 Serum, Bio-Cellulose Masque 

Microneedling What it is: Microneedling, also known as collagen induction therapy, is a skincare treatment that involves 

using a derma roller or a derma pen to create tiny, controlled punctures on the skin's surface. These 

micro-injuries stimulate the skin's natural healing process, triggering collagen and elastin production. 

How it works: Microneedling creates controlled micro-injuries to the skin, stimulating collagen and elastin 

production. The tiny punctures also create channels that allow for better absorption of topical skincare 

products. The increased collagen and elastin help improve skin texture, reduce the appearance of scars, 

wrinkles, and fine lines, and enhance overall skin rejuvenation.

When to use: Microneedling is typically integrated into the protocol after extractions and to enhance 

penetration of serums. 

Product companion: PREP: Oxygen Dermal Complex, Serum Absolute Rehydrate. POST: Bio Cellulose 

Masque

Modalities Overview
TREATMENT PROTOCOLS  


